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VOL .XVII.

EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO, THURSDAY EVENING, JULY 10, 1890.

determined to consolidate the literary
and printing bureaus, and thit be bid A BRIDGE
ACCIDENT
accepted the posl.lon of chief of tbe
new bureau.
Its work will be done in
Messrs. Bryan and Bland Mee Chicago for both the eastern and west Two Musicians With the". Wild
em headquarters.
Hanna
Messrs.
and Taffy Each Other to the
West Show MortattyTHurt
Payne, Dawes, Dm bin and Heath will
meet at the Auditorium, Chicago,
X
and Others Injured. ..'
Queen's Taste.
Monday nex', to map out the workand
Mr.
li.
Hanna
actively enter upon
SMALL CROWDS TURN OUT did not go to Canton with the mem MRS. MACKAY'S FATHER ILL
bers of the committee.
i
WILL ATTEND

LAS VEGAS.

CAMPAIGN WORK PLANNED
St. Louis, Ma., July 16 Wm. J
Bryan arrived id this city, from Salem
Illinois, at 8:45 o'clock, this morning,
via the Baltimore & Ohio. A sleep;
looking crowd, among whom were
Mr. Bryan's sister and bis nieces, as
sembled at the .Salem station, three
hours previously, and saw the party
oil. At several stations en .route,
; Bryan
stepped from the train and
Khook hands with early risers, who bad
asserouiea io greet mm.
At Carlyle, Ills., where the first
atop was made, about fifty persons
bis band.
Mayor Webb
grasped
headed the contingent at Lebanon,
Ills , and accompanied the party to
--

ot.

Louis.
At East St. Louis,

several hundred
people were assembled and gave
cbeers to Mr. Bryan: who stepped to
the platform and made a brief speech
in which he said that be and Mr.
Sewall believed in the platform on
which thfy stood, and believed in
carrying out its provisions, to the very
letter. He concluded by quoting the
farmers
Baying of Bismarck that
should stand together and protect
tnemseives (rom the drones who pro
duce nothing. He was given a parting salute by looomotive whistles;
About 3,000 people had assembled
at the depot in St. Louis when Bryan
appeared on the platform, lie was
given three hearty cheers. In tbe
crowd be became separated from his
wife and children, and mounted a
chair, Tbe crowd began clamoring for
a speech. Bryan smilingly replied :
"I am looking for that dearer to me
than all else my wifa'and children. I
would be glad to make a speech, but,
like all other people, I must eat. Having but a few minutes in which to
satisfy ourselves, I hope you will kindly
excuse me if I do not make a speech."
Breakfast was partaken of in the depot dining room, and at 9 o'clock,
"Bryan and his family left on tbe Missouri Pacific for Kansas City.
.

-

,.

,

JOINED BY BLAND.

Hon. Richard P. Bland reached St.
Louis from Lebanon, early this morn,
ing. He met Bryan just as the train
was pulling out. Their greeting was
cordial. Bland went with the Bryan
party as far as Jefferson City.
AT JEFFERSON

J.

Jefferson Cur,

Mo.,

CITT.

July

16

W.

THE IKCIDEKT REPEATED.

Bland."

Mr. Bland left tbe party at Jefferson
City, where be will make a speech
COMMITTER

Cletkland, July 18 The executive committee of tbe republican ns,
in Mr.
tional committee
Hanna's office, this morning, shortly
after 10 o'clock. The details of the
campaign work are said to have been
settled at to day's meeting, which is
said to be the li-- t of tbe present series,
Major MoKinley could not arrange bis
Affairs bo as to come to Cleveland, toof the execu-tivday, and the members
committee will leave here at 3:25
o'clock to visit hiui at Canton, thence
they will separate and go to their several
homes. It is eoneeded by members of
the committee that just now the silver
that great
sentiment is so
necessity exists for immediate work to
ijoauteract St, and restrict its further
erotrth. It is disserted that a Vigorous
will be at, onee
sidy days'- -forcampaign
the purpose of meeting
instituted
end combating the silver sentiment.
P. S. Heath, tn charge Of the MeKin
ley literary bureau, at St. Louis, spent
nearly an hour- with tbe committas.
fie announced Ibat tbe committee had
a

-

d

Republ.'cani Found to be In tin Majority
State Convention.

at th

The state
TorEKA, Knns., July 1G
convention of tbe silver party, to elect
sixty delegates to the national oonven
tion at St. Louis, convened in this city
at 1 o'clock this al ernoon, and was
organized by tbe election of E. C. Lit
tie, of Abilene, former consul to Cairo,
to be temporary chairman.
This morcin?, tbe delegates in at.
numerous caucuses
tendance, held
which resulted in showing that the re
publicans were in the mai rity, Tbe
republican delegates then held a meet
ing and decided to take charge of tbe
convention and elect only republicans
as delegates to the national convention
the populists and democrats obi oted
to this program, and insisted that they
be given representation, but tbe repun
licans insist that they were sufficiently
represented at tbe democratic conven
tion, and also will be at the populist
convention.
Tbe republican caucus decided that
it would not be good policy to instruct
tor Bryan and Sewall, but agreed to
eleot no delegate to St. L nia not
known to be in favor of the nomination
of democratic candidates.

YOUNd BAPTISTS.

Cleveland, Ohio, July 16 A
special to the Press, from Massillon
Ohio, says: A drivar of Buffalo. Bill
band wagon started eight horses under
me overhead Fort Wayne bridge
brie street, at It o'clock, and having
miscalculated Its holghth, and being
unable to stop the horses, all tbe oo
oupants oi toe band wagon were scrap
ed off, in the presence of tbe horror
stricten thousands, . - Tbe nrst report
is that rive or t:x are dead or dying
Mr. t eller, agent of tbe Wild West
show, issues this statement; "Four of
our musicians are frightfully injured
two will probably die, while the others
are not seriously hurt.
We do not
know how the driver miscalculated, or
bow tbe horses were beyond his con
.

troi."

Voyage of Exploration.
Sidnbt, C. B., July 16. -- The

steamer,

with Lieutenant Peary's Arc
tio expedition on board, sailed from
on her voyage of explo
here,

'Hope,"
y,

ration.

Lieutenant Peary thinks tb
Hope" will return, tbe latter part ot
September.
Col. Hungerford Dying.

Flcr-enci-

Sc-t- t,

State Convention
Another Republic
Held In Delaware, To-dt-y.

Being

Alanzo;
Elmer; Slsneros,
Esqulbel; Velazquez, Manuel.
VV.
O.

60MB

set-bac-

Oat , July 16.This is the
day set for the assembling of tbe new
parliament, when premier Laurier was
expected to make bis declaration of
policy. In order, however, to enable
the
the new ministry to be
assembling of parliament has beeu
postponed, by royal proclamation, until the first week la August.

I' "pm-WA-

;
Milwaukee, Wis., July 16. Bright
and early this morning, tbe 10,000
delegates and visitors to the Baptist
lQUBg People's convention were astir,
tor four t "surrender" meeting's bad
been scheduled for 6:80, in four lead
ing local churches. Jhe services lasted
untlUS O'clock, whea breakfasting was
in order. Promptly,
W oclock, the
sixth International . convention was
c'allod to order In the great. exposition
butldlor by President John 11 Chap
man.The attention of the audience
was speedily seoured, and devotional
exercises were conducted by Kiv. E
W, White,' ot the Milwaukee Taberna
cle church. The services concluded,
A. VV. Drake., piesident of the local
union, ', delivered an address of wel
ootne, and address 8 were also made In
behalf ol the: city. A response for the
board of managers of tbe International
Union and the dek gates came from E.
M. Poteat, of New Haven, Conn. The
preliminaries over,1 General Secretary
Dr. trnk L..Vilkins, of Chioago, pre
sented the Annual report cf , the board
of managers. He stated that,, while
there' were tover 8 600 Christian1 En
deavor societies in the denomination,
each cburcb.was free to have a denominational society of Its owQAorganized
according to its own fequireuionts. Lie
commented CDon the Dtldaomenal
growth of thr union from delegate
representation. oi a.uuo in ltm,
This afternopa's session was opened
by a praise service, followed by a symposium upon 'tThe Society as a Training School for the Church.", Then the
delegates scattered to tbe workers'
conferences, that in Lincoln hall consisting of an bpea parliament, con
ducted by Rev. C. B. Allen, of Helena,
Mnt., and VV. N. Groat, of Chicago:
At the Grand avenue Methodist cburcb,
met and publication matters were considered. At the Grand avenue Presbyterian church, a temperance parliament was in session; while tbe state
and provincial officials convened at tbe
Y, M. C. A. hall. There was also an
open parliament on stats) and provin
cial work, oonflMtea f Kav. w. S.
Abernatby, of Minneapolis. .

-

-

.
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Native bran at the Las Vegas Roller
,,i6o-t- f
mills, at 80c. per 100.
For parties, conoerts and socials, rent
50
Rosenthal Bros', ball.
i

;

A. B. SMITH,. Cashier,

t.

DnCoiiv.
East Las Vegas and Socorro. N. M.;

"Wholesale Grocers,
Wool. Hides and Pelts,

r

1

1W

T7MJK KENT FurnlBhed
adobe residence,
JL' next to the Episcopal rectory
Apply
to Mrs. Adln U. Whltmore. .
in 2t

TjORRENT Nlaely furnished rooms, sin
JD Kle or In suite. Inquire of Mis. 8. A.
Hume, corner tigtun auu d act son streets,
nasi
vegas.

ui

rriBE
s

COLUMBIA BUILDIJfa

AaTD LOAN

association Tfers secure Investments
for large and small sums. Money loaned
on real estate.
T W. HAIWARD,
C, . WRAT,
President.
Axent.

LOAN On Jewelry at the
store,
Filigree Jewelry Co's.208--

TO

MO.VBY

St. Nicholas block.
. T
'V V .,1" I' V

1 V
I.
.'.n.nnn J n
watches and Jewelry repairing of all
B. LUJN JC tO ,
kinds done
tf
Bridge Street.

DON'T

a

RENT $100 cash and S3 a
for seventy months, will pay for

PAY

residence, with good yard
and good neighborhood; - centrally located.
Residence
lots uve years- time.
149tf
J. H. TBITLlEBAtnt.
three-roo-

Goto

C RITES'

t

SfiomiirHaiitore,
REFRIGERATORS,

Walter Dearden, Aisayer and chemist
137-t- t
.;
rnnldad, Colo.

Ranch and Mining 5uppliesJ
Fence Wire, Nails,
vr u. Picks and Shovels.
'

BLASTING

GIANT POWDER.

Cement, Sheep Dips, Sulphur. Wool Sacks.
Steel Hay Rakes.
1

BAIN "WAGONS.
PLAZA HOTEL!

who Is willing to stand or fall on his
merits as a baker, has constantly

Las Vegas, Mew Mexico.

onsaJsattha

s
The only
house in the
for
stockmen,
city. Headquarters
first-clas-

LAS VEGAS BAKERY

Hair

""iVJoULV

Z."

Opposite Postofflce, West Side.

A.DUVAL.

fBXSH BBIAD, CAKES AND FIB
Bpeolai orders filled on short notloa.

tf

"nrwaftr- -

IV

In charge of Cuisine Department. Bates
J6e per meal ; $6 per week. Tables supplied
with everything tbe market affords.

DAVIS
OF LAS VEGAS.

Capital Paid in

t

$100,000.
60,000.

-

Surplus,

Lessee:

L4.

Jr.' -

tKZ

3VV
...

v

ft.i i

Rooms by the doy for 60e to 1.00; by
to- ill.
wmt.'iiAj.jinnth.
iT-i-p-

i

J. M. CUNNINGHAM, President,
FRANK SFEINGES,
I,
D. T. HOSKINS, Cashier.
F. B. JANUARY, Assistant Cashier.
J3B" rSTERKST PAID OM T1MK DEPOSITS IJE
Hbnrt Gokb, Pres
H. W. Kkixt, Vice Pres.
D. T. Hoskins, Treas.
Vice-Preside-

t

.,':

THE

?

LAS VEGAS
SAVINGS BANK.

Paid up capital, $30,000.
In

A large and complete line of

,.

thick-skinne- d,

Plows and Points
Kept constantly on hand, together with

Garden Hose, Wire Netting,
Poultry and Fence Wire,
AND

STOVES

PANGES

Wi

WW
The
Dandy
Wind

of every description.
Your patronage is solicited at the

0!d Town

Hardware Store,

Mill.
None

NEW BUILDING,

'

blde-boun-

O. Li

HOUGHTON,

Hardware, Steves
--

& Aericnltnral

Implements

Tbe following death notice appeared in
the 8t. Louis
otlastTuee.
day morning:
MANCA
Suddenly, at Salt Lake City,
Utah, on July 8th, 1890. Carlo Manca, forA large stock of Swves and Plows now on hand, whioh will be sold a little
merly of 8c. Louis, aged seventy-on- e
yesrs, Funeral from Ad. Meyer's undercost. These goods are all warranted to be of the very best mane in ins
above
taking rooms, No. 603 Park avenue, on
Tuosday, July 14th, at 9 a. in., to Calvary United States, and to give perfect satisfaction.
EAST. LAS VEGAS. N. M.
cemetery. Friends invited.
At the Old Stand on Center Street.'

D. WINTERNITZ.
A. A. WISE, Notary

"

Public

Better.

Established

AND REAL ESTATE,
LOANS
Sixth and Douglas Aves., East Las Vegs, N.

M.
for
and
sale.
Investments
Lands
made and
and
City
Property
Unimproved
Improved
Titles examined, Rents oolleoted and Taxes paid.
attended to for
.

CARRIAGE REPOSITORY.

O

Also

809

LJJp,

Grand Aye., Opp. Clements' Mill,

In

all

Livery and Feed Stables,
BRIQFF STREET, IAS

our Departments

THIS WEEK.

Agents for

r

With Large Ruffles,

: We offer for $1.50.

iiiiEt

W

1 sV

I

AND

XV

IflllHlIIIl.

I

Soda Bottling Works.

South
Side"

1

vrns

IIAEFNER & ROSSIER,

Parasols, in all Shades,

iV

a Few Desirable
Rooms to Rent.

,

UNEQUAL VALUES,
f

TO

The finest line of Carriages, Buggies.
Landaus, Smrejrs, Pnretons and Kosd
Carts In th) Southwest, ot tbe best
manufacture

Pur $z oo, $2.25 and $2.50

Bargains offered of

P. C. HOQSETT.

1S81.

WISE & HOGrSETT,

OF ALL KINDS.

$4.00
PER WEEK.

,

OFFICERS t
DB.

;

MTani

President

Accounts Received Subject to Check.
Interest Paid on Time Deposits.

one-thir-

FO- RWall Street, N. Y., July 16.
Thy stock market opened irregular,
some of the active issues showing galas
of
l per cent., while others lost And Household Goods of all kinds.
Next door to P. Ov. East Lai Vegas.
per cent. Sub
anywhere from X to
sequently tbe entire list developed
weakness, and under pressure of bitb
-- nd short
stock, a general decline )WILLIAM BAASOH.
A Day of Decline.

Vice-Presiden-

Orst-cla-

"

IST-Sa-

A Plea for Powell.

Ad-dio-

Parliament. Postponed.

ALLES, V. M.

at Milwaukee In Their Sixth Inter.
Miwiw vonvenuon.

SPECIAL RATES,

Commencing June 1st, we will sell
round crip tickets to Pueblo, at $15.70: to
Colorado Springs, $18.50; to Denver
$23 15. Ticket limited to one day io each
direction, with final limit for return, No
Vember lfitb. 18KB.
Annual Conreutiun, International Assn
of Fire Engineers Salt Lake City,' Utah
U6.
Dates of sale
Aug. 10 tol4tb.
Augost 7th and 8tb. Une lowest
standard fare for the round trip, plus $2,
all tickets to be good for continuous pas
sage in each direction. Leaving Salt Lake
on August io and
oniv.
National People's Party (PopulUt) con
vention and American silver convention
at 8t. Louis, Mo., July tld, 'U6. Prom Las
Vegas to St. Louis and return. $33.70. Tick
ets on sale July 18th, 10th and 20tn. !:
limited to continuous passage in each direc
tion; llnal limit, July SSlKh, 'Ho.
O. A. R. at
National Ebcanipment
St Paul, Minn., September 1st to 4th 1806.
From Las Vegas to St Paul, Minn, and return, $37.20. Tickets on sale August 30th
and 31st 1806. final limit September 16tb.l89tt,
All tickets deposited with joint agent on or
before September 15th will be extended
to September 80th 18!)(5.
National Dental Association Saratoga,
N. Y., July 81st to August 8th, 1896. Fare
d
and
on certificate plan for tb
'
round tiip.
C. F. Jonbs Agent

MEXICO.

JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS,

,;

JOHN W. ZOLLARS,"

your earnings by depositing them the Las Visas Savings Bask, where
,
will bring yon an inoome.
Kvery dollar saved, Is two dollars made."
they
was
as
What
a strictly local
emphasised
less
received
$1.
of
than
Ho
,
EtiT"
deposits
t
joke, is thus treated seriously by the
Interest paid on all deposits of $6 and over.
d
Baton Reporter, up
the country :
Tbe Las Vegas Optio, the leading republican paper in flew Mexico, speaks contemptuously because a carpenter, of that
town, bas withdrawn from tbe republican
party. Perhaps tbe republican party can
.DEALER IN
spare, from iti ranks, the mechanics, and
go it alone with the money sharks and
contingent.
f

Georgetown, Del., July 16 Tbe
Addicks and Higgins factions of tbe
state republicans clash once more, today, at tbe state convention; and the
result will determine whether or not
the gas man and bis lieutenants are to
be read out ot the party. The Addicks men, who have held their convention and nominated a candidate for
k
governor, received a serious
at the hands of tbe national committee and the committee on credentials
of the republican convention in St
Lonis; when, more on account of the
faot that Addicks prevented tbe eleo-tio- n
of a republican United States senator than anything else, the delegates
of the Higgins faction were seated,
and enabled to plaoe a man of their
own selection on the national committee. Sinoe that time, tbe Higgins
people have deluged tbe state with an
address to republican voters, sooring
Addicks in vigorous style, and practically reading him out of the party by
declaring tbat, after careful considera.
tion and a consultation with leading
republicans from all portions of tbe
state, it has been deoided that the
state committee bas no lawful
existence, and that none of its aots or
overtures oan be recognized.

They Meet

EXPEDITION

Rome, Italy, July 16. The condi
tion of Col. Hungerford, father of Mrs
John w. Maokay. who is lying sen
ously ill at Villa Ada, tbe residence of
his daughter, in this city, shows no
MINNESOTA
SILVERITKS.
improvement, and his death is regard
Minneapolis, Minn,, July 16. The ed as merely a question of a few
silverlt.es of Minoesota assembled at hoars.
Harmony ball, this morning, for the
Vanderbilt Still Worn.
purpoie of selecting thirty delegates to
New York, N. Y July 16. A
state
at
con
tbe
tbe
national
represent
bulletin issued this morning says that
vention of the American silver party, Cornelius
Vanderbilt, sr., passed
which convenes at St. Louis next week. restless
and- - .this morning bis
It was the largest assemblage of white- - oonditionnight
is less favorable than yester.
metallists that Minnesota has yet wit
..
day.
nessed, and the enthusiasm is in pro
Towards noon Mr. Vanderbilt's con
has
who
portion. Congressman Town9,
dition was reported critical. repudiated the St. Louis platform ;
It is said that the critical point io
Hon. John Lind and Frank M. Nye, Mr.
. Vandorbilt's
oondition is not
together with Ignatius Donnelly and a reached. A consultation of all doo-were
number
of
arge
populists,
tors will be held at 3 o'clock, this
amongst tbose present. James W. afternoon, and an official bulletin will
Griiliti, silver national committeeman be issued at its conclusion.
for the state, called tbe convention to
RUSSELL DEAD.
order, prior to which the silver mani
festo issued by Congressman Towne and
twelve others, was distributed among Pound Dead In Hl Tent, In Canada, When He
Had Gone to Rest Up.
the delegates.
Wnile tbe latter were assembling,
there was a good deal of talk concern
St. Adelaide de Pa bos, Quebec,
William r.. Bus-sel- l,
ing the adoption of a resolution calling July 16
of Massachusetts, whose name was
for a silver convention to nominate a
state ticket, and it was reported that prominently before the recent democratic national! convention, was found
Judge J. P. llae,
of tbe grand army, would be dead in his tent near here, this mornwilling to make the race as the leader ing. Heart disease is supposed to have
of the republican, democratic and caused his death. He was found dtad
bed at the camp of J. F. Duttoo. a
populist silver men?of the state.
He left his
Boston business man.
'." .
.
MASS CONVENTION.
borne shortly after his return from Chi
Lansing, Mich., July 16. Tbe mass cago, for tbe purpose of
reeking rest,
convention of the silver men of . the and
was a guest of Mr. Duttoo. The
Wolverine state, to elect thirty-fou- r
body is on tbe way home to Boston.
delegates to St. Louis, was called to
Russell arrived here
order by Hon. James M. Turner, of from
Boston,
afternoon, for
yesterday
this city. Republicans, democrats and
few days' fishing, accompanied by
populists, were represented in the gath- bis brother and Francis Peabody. All
ering. Tbe Michigan silverites have retired early last night. Governor Rusbeen extremely partial to Senator Tel- sell
.in good health and
apparently
ler, but the delegates to be selected, to'
Upotrliis
spirits.
companions trying
will
endorseday,
probably support an
to arouse him, this morning, they
ment of William J. Bryrn.
that be was dead. Death
PREPARING FOB THE TRIP.
must have resulted from heart disease.
Sacramento, Cal., July 16 The
Letter List No. a.
California delegation to the St. Louis
Toe following list of letters remains unsilver and populist conventions assemcalled for la Ue postofflce at Las Vegas, N.
for the week ending July Uth, IMS.
bled here,
preparatory to start- M.,
Persons cilling for these letters will
ing for their debtinaiion by tbe Central please say Advertised";
Aragon, Antonio Q. y; Bareli, Manuel;
Pacific, Denver & Rio Grande and Mis- Bradsbaw, Kobert; (turgor, J ; cbavci,
souri. Pacific routes. The delegation Jose
8. ; Cosado, Cr G. de; autierres,
Good bar, J. H. ; tiallndre, Joie L. ;
will travel in a special train of tourist
Uoebne,
Prudenla; Hudson,. Wm. II.;
and Pullman sleepers.
Knauer, Ferdinand; Lucsro,
Uil.na;
(8); Nott, W. P.; Ortega,
John,
Muehllg,
Be lsandro; parnell, Wm.; Parsons,
THE HIQOJNS paction.
L. d.,
H); Smith,

,

This incident was repeated at Cham,
ois, whtrs Mr. Bland presented Mr.
Bryan to about 100 people in tbe same
language he bad used at Washington.
Bryan in turnsud: "If my loyalty
to tbe causa of the people is ever
questioned, there is no man on whose
certificate 1 would sooner rely than upon tbe certificate of Biobard Parks

wide-sprea-

SlLVERiriiS.

PEARY

.

Bryan arrived here at 12 :40 o'clock,
p. m. On the arrival of the train at a
little plaoe called Washington, Mr.
Bland addressed tbe crowd, sajing:
'I want to introduce to you the ne&
president of the United States. I
served four years with him in the house
of representatives. I know he is as
true a friend to free silver as I am. I
want to say that if I had bad the selection of a silver candidate for president
cf the United States, this gentleman
would have been my choice."
Mr. Bryan showed some feeling as
be responded ; "If ibis nomination bad
gone by merit," he said, "it would
have gone to the man, whs for twenty
years, in the facj of great opposition,
tbe
kept alive the silver cause. Inentihour of victory, be will be more
tled to credit than any o her man in
tbe nation. "
A rousing reception was given Bryan
here by a crowd of over 1,000 people.
He was presented to tbe audience by
Mr. Bland and Governor Stone, as tbe
nest president of tbe United States.
Bland Bgaia took oocas'on to express
his satisfaction with tbe choice of tbe
Chicago convention, and be predicted
that Missouri would roll up for him a
majjrity of 50,000. Bryan made a
short speech, and Governor Stone presented Mrs. Bryan as the future mistress of tbe white house.

,

KANSAS

THE

'

D50UTE!Z.V PUCE

y,

Stating
New York, in response, to a summons
from Senator Hill aad Mr. Whitney
asking for a conference with him on
tbe political situation.

ER

?3

TUB CONFERENCE.

Republicans in the JSIjorJjr at Little Bock, Ark., July 16. A tele Exactor. Wm. E. liussell, of Mas
from
the Silver Party's ConvenTfar was reoeived here,
sachuaetts, Expires Sadden
Senator Jones, who is at Wabhington
tion. in Topeka.
ly from Heart Disease.
that be would leave at once for

First National Bank,
NEW

Latest U. S. Gov't Report

Highest of all in Leavening Power.

CLEVER CANDIDATES

NO. 220

Plaza

Proprietors

We offer our assortment of

Brocaded

Figured

Silks,

For 79c Value Is $1.00. J

FANCY

SUMR1ER SILKS

B.

C. PITTENGER & CO.

Dark Ground,

OTEAl! LAUNDRY.

FOR as CENTS.

Goods called for
and delivered,..

THE

OPTIC.

DAILY

R. A. KI5TLBR, Editor and Proprietor.

Entered at tlio Kast Las Venus, N. M.,
fur transmission through til
postomue
matter.
main as tecond-cluas

OITT.

OrriUlAL PAFKBOFTHH

Special Notice.
Lai Vioas Daily
annum;
lio.oo

by mail,
W.oo for tlx
per
mouths; s'J.M for three months, By carrier, 26 cents per wek. a columns, flo.
Lai vboas Wbkklt onto,
$3X3 per anllvered by mull,
11.00 to.1 three
num, 11.60 for six months,
5 ce its.
In
HIiiKle
wrappers,
months.
copies
Baniple copies ot hotti dally and weekly,e
dsslred. Give postom
mailed free when
state.
address In full, inclurti.-iiOohkmspond knob Containing kiwi, soltrlComted from all parts of the tocountry.
o
tli editor
munications addressed
should be
Th Optio, to Insure attention, full
nai
by the writer'!
accompanied not
for
publication, uUx as a
and address,
iruarant of good talth.
Rbmittamckr May be made byorflraft.money
registered
express
order, postal note, Address
all le'ters and
letter at ourto risk.
Thk Optio,
telegrams
OHTio-Dellv- ered

pout-pai-

post-paid-

?

KaatLaiVigai.

New Mexico.

Buckboard Mails.
Main on tba Star routes leave Lai Vegas
Las Vegas to Fort Sumner. Includln
Anton Cblco, Los Oolonals, Kden. Santa
on
Bosa and Puerto de Luna, tri weekly, arFriday, and
Monday, Wednesday and
week.
eacb
of
rive on alternate days

Las Vegas to Fort Bascom, El Including
Cuervo,
Springs,
Ohaperlto. Galllnai and
Kndee,
Bell Ranch, liberty
on Monday, Wednesday and Friday, of
each week, and arrive on alternate days.
Lai Vegai to Mora, Including Loi Alamos,
triBapello, onBan Ygnacto and Koclada,
Tuesday, Thursdayonand Saturweekly,
alternate
day, of eacb week, and arrive
4
Las Vegas to Lesperance, onca a week,
On Saturday.
on Fort Sumner line, is oy
Conveyance
e
buckboard, on Fort Bascom and
single-horbuckboard, To
Mora lines by
by privata conveyance
Lesperance
wagon.
usually spring
two-bors-

se

A STUPID MIH8TATKMKNT.
The national deuiocratla platform, ftl
finally adopted at Oulcago, doesn't contain
lo much as a syllable about discriminating
particularly against the wool, hide, sheep,
cattle and other live stock Interests ot tbe
south and west. Will the demi ?ratlc
Journals who have statod otherwise b fair
Via.is
enough to make th carrectlonr-L- Ai
Optio.
We were antouUlied to find suoh a dis
creditable paragraph as tba foregoing in
the editorial columns of I'm Optio, for we
have heretofore oredlted the editor of that
nuper with rather more than ordinary
joi'rnallstio Intelligence and honesty, but
it he dldu't kuow that tbe paragraph
quoted was false when hi penned it, be
was stupidly Ignorant, and it be knew it
was false, he has written himself down as
a dishonest man wtnso utteranoei are un
worthy of credence. He may select which
ever born of this dilemma happens to tult
him. New Mexican.
Gov. Thornton's man Friday on the
New Mexican should at least know

:

THE WOOL, PLANK.
The McKinley league, of Philadelphia, sends cut the republican tariff
plank hoisted at the head of The
Optic's editorial columns, with a circular letter, worded as follows:
The above is a copy of a plank in the
It
platform of the republican party.
means It McKinley is eleoted president,
next November, the republican party will
insist upon a restoration of an ample duty
pledge to the wool

industry that tbey shall have their business as fully protected ai any other industry in tbe land. This promise il made

For
GARRET A. HUB ART,
Of New Jersey.
t,

"To all our products, to those of the
mine and tbe field, as well as those of tbe
ihop and factory, to WOOLi, tbe products
of. the great Industry of sheep husbandry,
as well as to the finished woolens of the mill,
we promise the most ample protection."
National Republican Platform.
THURSDAY EVENING. JULY

It is a sacred

on wool.

O! Ohio.

16, 1896

Judge L. Bradford Prince might

not be able to get the nomination for
congress at the Las Vegas convention,
but he would certainly be elected, if
nominated.

voluntarily, willingly, and cheerfully by tbe
republican party, a party of which it can be
said it has never in its history broken a
pledge, or failed to keep a promise once
made. Tbe restoration ot a duty upia
wool means hundreds ot thousands of dollars in favor of the Americau
ers. It means protection against
tbe
' wools
ot o'.her
cheap pauper-grow- n
countries, and no other party will or
can accomplish lo great a benefit for the
The losses of the last three
years are beyond computation, but you
now have an opportunity to aid in; re 3 tor
ing tbe old prosperous times, and of anni
hilating tha party which, in 1893, deceived
you with the promise that free wool meant
higher prices; you can help to do it;
therefore, we suggest that the
era form themselves Into clubs or associations, for in union there is strength ; work
from now till November to induce every
or
and every merchant
friend to join your association, and use
every honorable means for tbe election of
'McKinley and Bobart," and a duty on
wool.
wool-gro-

wool-gro-

Delegate Catron will have a dead easy
The rerace, next fall, in this Territory.
publican majority in each county will be
increased. Albuquerque Citizen.
We only wish it were so, Tom, bat it
isn't. Something should be done that DEMOCRACY'S LOGICAL CANDI
DATE.
may likely not take place. The fact of
new democratio party had the
If
tbe
of
is
matter
the
that tbe republicans
of its convictions, now
New Mexico have a big fight on their real courage
has
it
swallowed
that
tbemejir portion
hands, with their present loggy enof the Omaha populi&tio platform,
vironments and provoking entanglewould endorse Hon. Theodore B. Mills,
ments.
of Las Vegas, by making him its can
The national republican executive didate for delegate, or by nominating
committee Is constituted as follows, Col. E. T. Webber, of Santa Fe, for
with the ninth member yet to be se that highly honorable and lucrative po
M. A. Hanna aition. Such would be the natural
lected at this writing:
Cleveland
chairman,
;Wm. M. Oaborne, course of the new democracy, but, in
secretary, Boston ; Gen. Powell Clay' asmuch as their platform is only a po
ton, Arkansas; Charles G. Dawes, litical maneuver by which tbey seek .to
Illinois; W. T. Durbin, Indiana; Cyrus mask their piracy, neither Col. Mills
Leland, Kansas; Joseph II. Mauley, nor Col. Webber will receive the sup
Maine; Hon. M. S. Quay, Pecnsylva pert of those who will control the
aff iirs of democratio populism. What
; N. B
rxia; H. C.
the apostles of the new democracy need
Scott, West Virginia.
is a mouther of word;, an endorser cf
Avert important decision has been anarchy, a man who can shriek in fran.
reached by the' commissioner of the tic denunciation his
opposition to law
general land ofl':ce, in which under and order; an iconoclast and phrase
letter of July 3d, 1896, it is held that an maker, who can
play upon tbe prejuexcess of expenditure in any one year dices and discontent of tbe masses.
may apply to any other year. For ex Such a disciple of disorder has not yet
ample, upon making nnal proof on come to the front in New Mexico's
desert land, if the total expenditure re
democracy. New policies produce new
quired by law has been made in the material, and there is no doubt thai tbe
third, or in one yoar, it will be consid demo-po- p
convention this fall will pro
ered as having complied with the law duce a
bowling Jacobin, whose vio
relating to annual expenditure.
lence and virulence of speech will make
even Col. Webber regret that be ever
Wk are informed from San Diego,
:
wool-grow-

Payne,-Wisconsi-

L. C. Blakeslee, of Baldy, who has
been In Raton, tbe past few days, reports everything In that camp going
alongsmoDihly. Several leases have been
made on tbe properties there and three
of the mills have been started up treating: ores from the
"Montezuma, "

ISOO.OOO

"Frenoo Henry," "Smuggler" and
"Gorilla" mines.

On ha Atchison, Topeka & Santt Fe, and
Un'on Pacific, Denver ,& Gulf Railways.
1

RATES TO PHOENIX.

Under the laws of the Territory, all
male persons over the age
of twenty-onyears, are required to
pay a poll tax ot $1 for school pur
poses, payable in the district ip which
said person resides. There is no ex.
emption on account of age, non
citizenship or any other ground, except
that ol physical disability.

Stage leaves every morning,
these camps.

cold-bloode-

ex-wi- fe

a

The People's Common Sense Medical Ad- viser, Uy K. V. Pierce, M. D.,
Chief Consulting Physician
in thf. Tnvalirlu' TTntol a.A
IbSm Surgical Institute, a book of
iooS large pages, over 300
jjc
w
illustrations, some of them
in colors, bound in strong
paper covers to any one
sending at cents in
stamps to cover cost of mail-in- g

AND INSURANCE

Thrre said to be a contingent of re
publicans in Santa Fe county that desires
to push Thomas D. Burns, of Bio Arriba
county, for tha congressional nomination.
However, the Bee does not take much
stock in the story. San Marcial Bee.
x nere may oe more
significance to

DISPF.NSARY MEDICAL ASSOCIATION,
663 Main Street, Buffalo. N. Y.

No.

General and Nervous Debility.

t

20 FL0O!t

TAMME

F. J.

OPERA

.

iii

....

i

mm

DUIIUblS.

cheerfully furnished to

contractors.

Streets, EaBt Las Vegas.

SHOE CO.,

Las Vegas, N. M.
Sample and Club Rooms,

EEfflE,

Corner Sixth Street and Douglas Avenue,

Stoves and Steel Ranges
In the City.'
Heating apparatus, heavy sheet Iron
work, etc, contracted for at the bottom
price, ijet us figure on your work.

JOHN HILL,
CONTRACTOR

CHRIS SELLMAN, Proprietor.

Choicest brands of imported and domestic wines, liquors and cigars
always in stock. Polite and attentive mixologists in "attendance, day and
night. The patronage of gentlemen solicited.

General Broker.

Land Grants, Improved Ranches, Native Cattle, Improved
Cattle, Cattle Ranges, Horses and Sheep, Real Estate. Etc.
Land Scrip of all Kinds, Territorial and County Warrants. Gen
cral Land Office Business. Titles Secured Under the
United States Land Laws.

and BUILDER.

Planlnff Mill

BAST LAS VEGA

NEW MEXICO

LAS VEGAS,
J. H. TEITLEBAUM.

P. SAVILLE, Mob

The Cash Liquor, Cigar and Tobacco Co.
TEITLEBAUM & SAVILLE,
109 Sixth Street, Opposite San Miguel National Bank.

NEW HEX

IT DOWN FINK.

UHTT1NG

Milwsukea
Keg Beer,

WHISKIES.

Sour Mash Bourbon.

"
"

6c per glass.
and Office Corner of Bianchard itreet and 50n per gallon.
urand avenue.
Bottled Beer,

"

"

"

"

Samples only 5o,

PER GAL.
$2.00
2.25
2.50
-Pts.l5c,Pts.25o Qts.SOc

Finer Whiskies,

pkr gal.

White House Club

10c, 15c, 20c, & 25.

3.00

U. 8. Club

8 25

"Carlisle", Sole Agent
Samples

Sole Agent
for

10c,

8.50

Half FH. 25c, Pts.

fiOc,

Finest Whiskies.

Qts. $1.

per gal.

Cigars
Frcuull rer box u
Chewing end
Smoking
Tobaccos
o m 25c per lb.
Sole Agent for

"Railsplitteb"
John Banning
Bf lie of Anderson
4.25 Cigar.
.
5.50
Guckenheimer
5o Btraight
Whisky,
McBraver, Oscar Pepper and Yellowstone
t3.50 per gallon.
$2.15 per box.
SAMPLES, ONLY lOo.
Half-pint- s
35c, Pints 65c, Quarts, $1.25.
California and Native Wines from 25o per Bottle, and $1 per Halloa, up.
AVRear entrance from Lincoln Ave., between Optic Office and Rosenthal Bros.-Br.S. "Press the Button, We'll do the rest."

"Carlisle"

Ward Block, Railroad Ave.,

Mrs. Wm. Coin, Prop.

Stoves

Tables Served With

S.

EVERYTHING

THE

SEASON

AFFORDS,

Cooked and Served in tbe Highest Order.
Meals, 25o. Board by meek, $5.
A

trial will convince you cf the merits

MERCHANTS' LUNCH

ol

THE MODEL RESTAURANT.

Tinning.
Douglas
urdSB-

Ave.

2Ek

ranch eggs received
Sell
more meat for a dollar, than dally.
any market
in me city.
-

I

lomp

oo

LUO

Dollar Mil
IIUIIU

milll

LAS VEGAS, N. M.J

satisfaction

ns

E. LAS VE0AS.

H0U3E.

The Finest Line of

Handles the Only

All work

i

m
sat m

Bridge Street,

TiMipflPMig w,
A Specialty.

S. PATTY

ing ana woodwork.
promptly done and
guaranteed. '

a

MHkVaVamamvAawA

STYLES

7

Per boltle.

Not. 7, 8 and 9 Bridge street, west end of
Driagi.

AND

BATH

Now located on Sixth street, two doors
north of tbe PostofHoe,

Ely's Cream Balm

er,

w

w

Desirable Aore Properties; Faimi nnder
umoe on

irrigation uitcnes.

is acknowledged to be the most thorough cure for
Nassl Catarrh, Cold in Head and Hay Fever of all
remedies. It opens and cleanses the nasal passages,
allays pain and Inflammation, heals the sores, pro- kvw hi. mcwuiom tiuui wun. tvsiuic uie C, nri 3
of taste and smell, rrlce soo. at Druggists or by mail.
ELY BHOTKERS, 66 Warren Street, New York.

Horse-Stio-

KINDS

Residences, Business Properties,
Loans, Mortgages and Securities

urug.

Practical

ALL

Office and Mill Corner Seventh and Jackson
TKLKPHONB 68.

SOLE AGENT of the Hill-sit- e
Town Co. addition, and the Eldorado Town Co. lower addition.

remedy does not contain
mercury or any other Injur.

O. S. ROGERS,

OF

Shingles,

Sash and Doors,
Mouldings,
Scroll Sawing,
Surfacing and Matching

Special attention given to brand
ing irons, and general blacksmith- -

FAILING

MATERIALS

AGENT.

Prices lo Suit tbe Times,
Lots from $100 up

Fop
your Protection
we positively state that this

one-ce-

said "Revolution and riot, rapine and
only. Over 680,000
copies of this complete fam- hunger, are tbe only remedies heroic lv Doctor Book
alreadv sold in rlnth
enough for existing conditions !"
binding at regular price of $1.50. World's
Is

BUILDING

Manufacturer ot

Plumbing:

LiniTED TIHE ONLY,

delivered tree la elty.

New Mexico Planing Mill
S. Am ClylMIIvars, Prop.

by

m

LOCAL DISEASE

SEE TXZElvC!

MEXICO

SASH, DOORS, SCREEN, ETC.

,

Absolutely free of cost, for

Ho . 69 Goods

hew

n mm i r n i
i
Robt, L. M, Ross, P n n miI THUGS
IU
bUlllldUlUIS
Op'd!
Real Estate
In Lumber
etc.
Estimates

and ii the result of colds and
sudden cliaiatio changes.

IN THE MARKET.

.

S

-

Some Ready Information.

Hasp

BLINDS, TARNISHES

DOORS,

Oil

EAST LAS VEGAS,

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT COMPANY.
Raton, New Mexico.

Steel

SASH,

and Glass,
Cerrillos Hard and Soft Coal

except Sundays, from Springer for TELEPHONE

Title Perfect, founded on United States Patent and confirmed
decisions of the U. S. Supreme Court.
For further particulars and pamphlets, apply to

IIHIB

LUMBER,

Faints,

and as favorable as, the United States Government Laws and Regulations.

n

California, that William Clendenio,
wno, in itsvi, was sentenced to serve
fourteen years in tbe San Quentin
penitentiary, for the attempted murder
of a former Las Vegas attorney, Judge
W. L. Pierce, now judge of the superior court, department three, at San
Diego, died in prison on tbe 4th of
July. Death was due to consumption.
Clendenio was a good prisoner, and
had reduced bis time so that be had
only two years and five months to
serve. The crime he committed was
Pieroe
had
Judge
awarded the care and custody of a
demented child of the Clendenins to
the mother, and this was the cause of
Clendenin'8 animosity. He met Judge
Pierce on a street, one afterfired
noon, and deliberately
a
bullet into tbe judge's back, the ball
passing clear through his body. Only
an iron constitution brought the victim
through. Clcndenin pleaded insanity,
but was convicted, and sentenced by
is in
Judgs Puterbnugh. His
Arizona.

shipping facilities over two HABDWARE.

e

Giveaway

WBOLEBaIJE A.KD UTAH, DXALXS IV

On this Grant, near Its western boundary, are situated tbe famous Gold Mining
Districts of ELIZABETHTOWN and BALDY, where mines bare been successfully
operated for 2'i yesrs. and new, rich discoveries were made in 1M15, In the vinlnity of
tbe new camps of HEMATITE and HARrlY BLUFF, as rich as any camp In Colorado, but witb lots of as yet unloeated ground open to pro peotors on terms similar to,

able-bodi-

WE

haw

MINM9.

OOILaII

AVENUE, EAST LAS VEGAS, N. M.

(Successor to Coors Bros.)

Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with floe ranches suitable
for raising grains and fruits, in aire of traots to suit purchaser.

CATARRH

Tourist rates to rnoenix, Anc, and re
turn from Las Vegas, $48.60. Limits,
fifteen days, in each directiou. with final
limit of six months,
C. F. Jones. Agent.
tf

DOUGLAS

Choice Prairie or Mountain Grazing Lands,

k

Round trip rates to City ot Mexico, from
Las Vegas, $66.70. Going limit, sixty
days, with final return limit, of six months
from date or. sale.

,

Horses boarded by the day or month. Will kecD on hand all kinds ol
Hay, Grain and 1 eed. Lowest prices guaranteed. 'Agents for the
Rusbford and Newton Wagons. Give us a c&U.

20 arr s and upwards, wilh perpetual water rights,
cheap, and on easy terms of 10 annual p.-- nent, with 7 per cent,
interest. Alfalfa, Grain and Fruits grow io perfection.

-

Rates to City of Mexico.
LasVkoaS, N. M., March 9th, 1896.

TEAMS.

.

Tents and Camping Outfits Furnished Free with
Team Hire.

In tracts of

For long terms of years, fenced or unfenced;
railroads.

IIOIINE,

LIVELY,

i

Farming Lands Under Irrigation Systems:

Large Pastures For Lease,

&

and Sale Stable.
Livery
GOOD IlIUS AND
GENTLE

acres of Land For Sale

Information
The following statistical
should be cut out and pasted on your oflbHO, Levi Uelrzsteln and Uerelildo
Ualle- - fice desk for future and frequent refergoi were murdered in the county of Guad- ence:
alupe, and Territory of New Mexico by
DISTANCES rBOM LAS VEGAS.
parties unknowu, and wbo are now fugiMiles
Miles
tives from justice:
HO Pueblo
,
Baton
a)
70 Topeka
720
Now, therefore, for tbe purpose of se Springer
r Uclilson
770
aou Mound
curing tbe arrest and conviction of said
186
20
w.
Kansas
Watrous
r.
of
City
inornton, governor
fugitives, l,
30 at. Units
1,068
the Territory of New Mexico, by virtue of 8aa Miguel
6ft Chicago
1,275
tbe authority in me vested, do hereby offer Glorleta
6ft Washington
8,088
Lamy
a reward of five hundred ($500) dollars Santa
as Philadelphia .... 3,007
Fe
eaob for the arrest and delivery to tbe Cerrllloi...
82 New lorn
i,ia
132 Boston
S 4H
sheriff of Guadalupe county, of the mur- Albuquerque
152
6
Los
who
Lunas
the
committed
total
Tucson
derers
crime, tbe'
612
208 Oblbuahua
reward sot to exceed the Bum of one thous- Socorro
2
1.61!
San
Marcial
Mexico...
Oltyof
and dollars and to be payable out of any Las Cruces
Hit Los Angeles ......1,0S
Territorial
treasury approprimooey in the
8SH San Diego
Kl Paso
1,008
ated for rewards for the 47th fiscal year, Demlng
86S San Francisco... 1.S4S
411
006
Silver City
upon conviction of said criminals.
Guayinas
Mi L. V. Hot Springs. ...6
Done at the executive oSlce, this, the Trlnldaa
216 WlilteOaks, direct, .1(W
La Junta
19th day of June, A. D. 1890.
806 Galveston , direct.. 703
Witness my band and tbe great seal of Denver
tbe Territory of New Nextco.
AJLTITUDB Of VARIOUS PLACES.
W . T. THOBNTOlt,
HEAL
Mora
704SlSDark'i Ranch.. .8572
Governor of New Ilex loo.
693
Hot
Pare.. 6767 Chicago
Sp'gs
By the Governor:
766
6m Kansas City
Springer.
Loiuon Miller,
atrous
Raton
I'uuntl
....Kii
7432
Las Vegas
U:2 Glorleta
Secretary of tbe Territory of N. M.
Di7018 Continental
Smta re
on
A.AP
....600H
....7266
vide
Albuquerque
It behooves every citizen in city, Socorro
46B5
6886
flagstaff
477
8862 Needles
town and country to keep posted on Kl Paso
lOofil Salt Lake City.... 4226
tbe stirring events that will occur in Leadvllle
6aoo
Denver
this country and in the old world
within tbe next nine months. Tbe reDuring a storm at Santa Fe, light
sults will affect all, personally, directly nicg struck aud shattered the fine flag
or indirectly. This nation is on tbe pole at the military academy.
eve of the most exciting presidential
Up to Date 1806.
campaign in its history, European
The most complete tariff text book
politics are in a very complicated
state, and scientists are applying their ever published is tbe new edition ot
Tariff Facts tor Speakers and Stu
discoveries to many lines that will pro
duce startling new things. To keep dents," defender document No. 9 260
abreast with the world one should pages, just out. Publisher, tbe Amen
read, in addition to the local or can Protective Tariff league. Cam
county .paper, a live metropolitan paign text books issued just before the
election are.ot little value. Tbe tariff
newspaper, such as The Twioe-a-WeeRepublic,' ot St. Louis. It Is the most league is to be congratulated on its
progressive journal in the United foresight in Petting out Its band book
States, and in eaob. issue it gives the so early in tbe year. Order by nam
latest political news of all parties in ber only. Sent to any address for
Address VV. F
cents.
the field, the latest general news of tbe twenty-fiv- e
world and many valuable speoial feat Wakeman, general secretary, 135 West
area besides.
This model newspaper twenty-thir- d
street, New York.
is delivered
by mail for
only $1 a year, or less than one cent
Tbe price of the Daily and Sun
copy.
day Republic has recently been reduced
to only $o a year by mail.
toi
twice-a-wee-

CHAFFIN

Situated in New Mexico and. Colorado,

w--

and monopolies, enriching the few at the
expense of the many, restricted trade and
deprived tbe producers of the great American staples of access to their natural markets.

For President,

The Maxwell Land Grant

Pablo Baoa was analgned before
Justice ot the Peace Lincoln, of Finos
Altos, Grant county, upon a charge ol
unlawfully drawing a deadly weapon
He
upon the family of Juan Derma
uuJugh about current politics to know was bound over In tbe sum of $250 to
that the tariff section of the national await the action of the grand jury.
demooralio platform
s
amended, Bjing unable to furnish bonds, he was
in jiil.
after the first rough drafts of it bad lodged
When Others Fall
At finally
been wired to tbe country.
Hood's Sorsaparllla builds up the weakened
wool
evaddS
tbe
it
Industry
adopted,
shattered system by giving vigorous action to
and reads that tush duties should be the
digestive organs creating an appetite, and
made to boar equally throughout the purifying the blood. It Is prepared by modern
possesses tbe greatest curative powcountry and ml disorimlnate as to methods,
ers and has the most: wonderful record of acBat here is the tual cures of any medicine.
olasaes or seotions.
Try It
Hood's Pill cure nausea, lick headache,
plank. Let il speak for itself :
We bold that tariff duties should be Indigestion, biliousness, gold by all druggists.
levied solely for the purposes of revenue,
Mrs. S. H. McAntnob, of Silver
and that taxation should be limited by tba
is visiting friends at Carrollton,
City,
and
of
the government, honestly
needs
and will remain during the
Illinois,
'
economically administered. We denounce summer,
as disturbing to business the republican
threat to restore the McKinley law, which
Rewards Offered.
has been twice condemned by tbe people In
Whereas, information has just reached
national elections, and which, enacted un- me that upon tbe 1Kb day of June, A, D.,
der tbe false plea of protection to home Industry, proved a proliQo breeder of trust!

william Mckinley.

Nqiiio the) Individual,
From tba ftlnoon Weekly. '
We would advise a certain man,
formerly a resident of Ohio, who aspires
to tbe governorship of Now Mexico, to
keep hands off, or else be may learn
something wbioh be would perhaps
prefer be left unsaid. Tbe republican
party of New Mexico docs not want
him.

J.

K. SMITH,

Prop'r.

Looatlon: On the hot springs branch rail
way, East Lai Vegai, New Mexioo.

BRAN, FLOUR, GRAIN
AND FEED.

Is now Served at the Noon Hour, at the

Headquarters

'

Short Order
Lunch Counter.

served in the evening from 5 until 7
DlfJfJJ-o'clock, at which time all the dtlicacics
of the season can be had. Your patronage solicited.
R

''

"!t

j

Clark

Forsyth e, Prop Vs.
MILLS & KOOGLER,
&

Successor! to T. B. MILLS, Established in 1878.

Real Estate, Mining $ Insurance Agts.
Represent the Royal Exchange Assurance Company,
of London, England ; Assets

$23,000,000.

the "story" than you think indeed,
Weakness of Body and
Countv and school bonds bouerbt and sold. Best facilities for nlxr-.,,.1. ...n.i.
HtENIX
MEAT
Kind, Effects of Errors
MARKET, Yonr Patronage Soliolteil
it is understood, up this way, that
ties. Large list of ranch and improved properly, and over 8,000,000 acres of timber
or Ezoesacs In Old or
muua
mo
anu
ac
wmcn
iu
souio
sourowesc,
Young.
Office on
Hobnst, Noble
prices
challenge competitors.
LeicgaiB matron mmsei? declared at
Manhood fully Restored.
DIIUKV Dir., liHB VCgaS 11. M.
S, Dillon, Prop.
St. Louis that he would suoDort Mr
How to Enlarge and
Dealer in all kinds of
8trenglben Weak, UnBurns for tbe delegateship. Burns is
developed Portions of
un-- t
Body.
Absolutely
an excellent man and would be a pop
ai li ng Home Treatment.
In a da v.
ular candidate at the present crisis in rien testlt v from GOBenefits
Center St., Bast Las Vegas.
States and Fnrelsn
WHOLESALE DI2AL1UR IN
exHAMS AND BACON,
the financial affairs of the nation, even Countries. andSend for Descriptive Book,
proofs, mulled (sealed; free.
planation
CHARLES
Game
in
Season
and
WRIGHT, Prop'r.
Fish,
Poultry
though he be an ardent advocate of
ERIE MEDICAL CO., Buffalo, N.Y.
ORDERS SOLICITED.
Best Twenty-fiv- e
Cent
tbe rights and privilege of tbe white
in Town
Meals
metal.
Notice of Administration.
LAS VEGAS
Tables supplied witn evervtmnK tfie mar
Notice Is hereby given that thn under
Hoi
The tax oollestions In Grant oonntv signed
Lalei aid Storage
ket arxords. ratronage solicited.
Springs Canon.;
having been appointed and qualified
jn Las Tenas
for June amounted to $20,489.89, and by the honorable probata court of San
a
esadministratrix
county
of
the
Miguel
were turned over to tbe county and tate of 8 K. Boardman, deceased,
-- Aw3nn.ia.suL
hereby
50,000
Territorial treasurers,
bv CollHntnr by these presents gives notice to all those
JOHN SHANK, Manager.
parties lnde'.ted to the raid notate to call
Lnird. The amount of taxes oollected and
settle with her. and all those holriimr Can every fifteen minutes, from 8. a. m.
Our
is pure,' firm arid clear, and gives entire satisfaction
Ice
were about 80 -per cent, accounts against the estate to present their
for June 1896,
to 8 p. m.
,
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.
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accounts within the time prescribed by
i
florist ad Landscapa Garflener.
v. . V,; to our many patrons.
800 tickets for 5 00
in excess in inose coueoted for the law.
Mas. M.J Hoardman.
..100 tickers for 3.50
same month In 1895, down there.
Administratrix.
I Of f ice:
N. M.,
85 tickets for
Lai
on
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FRESH MEATS,

Montezuma Restaurant

AGUA PURA COMPANY

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE

THE

Street Railway,

J.

OarOSLClts?"

THORN HILL,

i?o a

.

Veoas,

July 7th,
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(1.00

cut

nowori always

hand.
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620 Douglas Ave., East Las Vegas, N. M

fHE DAILY OPTIC
fast

Las Vegas, New Mexico
SAN MIGUEL

COUNTY.

UNTOLD

MISERY

FROM

Rheumatism

0. H, King, Water Valley, Mill., cured by

Ayer's Sarsaparilla
Extracts front oar Rxnhansss.l
The minors about Kelly are all hard
su worK as usual.
C II. Lttdlaw, of Hillsboro, was last
nearn iroai at Urlppm Ureek
Chaa. Collier hai about completed
vuuiiuiug ma resilience at Uddy,
aiioiioq machinery tor the beet
bas arrived la Eddy
sugar laoiory
.
.
n.r d. .v&jia
is no longer connected
elcotrio 'IEh company
Edd
I

"For five years, 1 suffered imtolil misery
from muscular ilioiiinatlsm. I tried every
known remedy, consulted the best physicians, visited Hot Springs, Ark., three times,
ioo0 there, besides doctors' bills;
spending
but could obtain only temporary relief. My
flesh was wasted away so that I weighed
only ninety-thre- e
pounds; my left arm and
leg were drawn out of shays, the musoles

Tom Stockton arrived In Silver City
with a handsome bride leaning on
his arm. He married at Solomonville,
Arizona.

runners

in mo i'eoos valley cannot
npof iment too much with oabbage and

'

Mrs. Abe HlxenbaUjrb, presented her
nusoana witn a baby daughter, up t
(
xiaton.
Died, In Pinos Altos, Grant county
at the home of F. J. Davidson, Geo
MoLuiloch, aged twenty years.
red Myers, the popular manager
or uotei Windsor, left JSddy for a two
weeks1 trip to Ohio, his old home.
J. D. Simmons has been appointed
J itler at hiver City, by Sheriff Shan
non, to suooeed Win. Conant, resign

ea.

C. Duncan, after an absence of three
years at Like Valley, returned to
Ktton to again become a oitizan of that
plaoe.
The cattlemen of Lincoln county are
compiaititng ol tbe large destruo
tion of cattlo, especially calves, by tbe
woives.
Mrs. M. B. Sharp Jeft , Eddy for
visit with ber daughter, Mamie, in
Chicago, where the little one is attend

ing sobool.
Mrs. D

Do you lack faith and love health P
Let us establish your faith and .restore
your health witb Da Witt's Sarsapa

winters Drug uo.

rilla.

"liii--aiTB-

iiwi

MOUNTAIN IIES0KTS.

arr"'

Ian,
was unable to

being twisted up in knots. I
dress myself, except with assistance, and
could only hobble about by using a cune. I
had no appetite, and was assured, by the
doctors, that I could not live. The pains, at
times, were so awful, that I could procure
relict only by means of hypodermic Injections of morphine. I had my limbs bandaged
In clay, in sulphur, In poultices; but these
gave only temporary relief. After trying
everything, and suffering tbe most awful
tortures, I begun to take Ayer's Sarsaparilla.
Inside of two months, I was able to walk
without a cane. In three months, my limbs
began to strengthen, and In the course of a
year, I was cured. My weight has increased
to 165 pounds, and I am now able to do my
full day's work as a railroad blacksmith."

Ths Agua Clara resort Is situated about
eighteen miles from Las Vegas, at tbe foot
of Mineral mil at tbe innotlun of two rlc
turesque caoons, tbe blue and Teoolote
A beautiful small lake is formed opposite
ids uotei, a on u wnicn is a forest or plue,
balsam and spruce trees, wblcb rusks tbe
place very desirable for those suffering
from lung and tbroat difficulties. A free
carriage leaves the New Opiio hotel at 3 p.
m. every Monday, transportation
both
ways furnished without cost to visitors,
Tbs hotel is built aud furnished for con- veulenos and .comfort, and tbe table Is
bountifully supplied aud tbe cooking is
rne water is the best to be
bed In Mew Mexioo, add comes purs and
from
springs lu the mountain
sparkling
side. Kates 5 per wek. Further Infor
mation given at tbls oflloe and at tbe Mew
vv. e. Kbtbb,
uptio botel.
nrsc-cias-

irop

'

Hsrvsy's Mountain

Home.

Ssn Ignaclo Resort.
tbe good word alone tbe line
Tbs Hermitage Is a new botel situated at
can oe quicKiy cured without an
the foot of Hermit's
on tbe Sapello
operation by simply applyibg De Witt's river, up among tba Peak,
pines. It bas many
VVttcb Hazel Salve. Winters Drusr Co advantages not usually found at summer
resorts, a good Botel witb modern Improve'
well furnished rooms, a
J. E. White and Miss Maud Knucky ments isand
located st thlB point, and free tele
were united in marriage at the home of
veeas
Is
connection
with ias
phone.
...... .1 ...bnd
.. .
II
1. UUUUblLUIl
I,!
the bride in Georgetown, Grant county 'Ph.
AUO ItCftUlO la
J DUUUIIUU KV
times witb all that tbe season affords,
to
Guests
can
and
wishing come,
Pure blood means good health. De
telephone
will be sent for them. Rates.
Witt's Sarsaparilla purifies the blood. a convevance
. jlujan proprietor.
J.
$(.uu per week.
cures Eruptions, Eczema, Scrofula and
all diseases arising from impure blood
Summer Mountain Resort.
w inters irug uo.
The El Porvenir mountain resort will
now
receive guests for the summer.
Mrs. i nos. iitnm, of bilver City, is The most picturesque scenery in America,
one
ana
ac
Best or bo-nsninit
gradually regaining ber health at her commodations inbunting.
New Mexico. For terms
old home in Staunton, Virginia.
for board and lodging, apply to the Ko
mi ro Mercantile Co., Las Vegas. Carriage
We are anxious to do a little good in leaves thslr store, southwest corner of the
every Saturday and Tuesday mornthis world and can think of no pleas-- placa,
ng at o o'clock: rare tor tbe round trip, i
anter or better way to do it than by For farther information, call at the above
tsutc
recommending One Minute Cough Cure estaeimumem.
as a preventive of pneumonia, consump
Tbs Park House.
tion and other serious lung troubles
Las Vegas Hot Borings. N. H. W still
thai Tuilow neglected coius. Winters bavs
a few choice rooms left for those who
come early. Tbe most popular house at
Drug Co.
tbe springs. Mr. Bob BrUton, late from
east, bas charge of tbe kitcben; everyProcopio Facbeco, of Raventon. tbe
is prepared in best of style. Rates.
thing
moved with bis family to Lincoln,
85 cents per meal,
Room and board $1 per
week. Table supplied witb tbe best tbe
affords.
market
Rooms
It would be hard to convince a man 73
by tbe day, 60 to
cents.
suffering from bilious colic that his
Mas. Kate Dennis,
148-agony is due to a mi robe with an
Manager.
name. But one dose of
s.
To
DeWitt's Colio & Cholera Cure will
The Blake Ranch, on tbe head of tbe Rio
convince bim of its power to afford inis now prepared to receive a limitstant relief.
It kills pain.
Winters Sapello,
ed number of boarders. This ranch is
located In tbe heart of tbe mountains, amid
Drug Co.
the most beautiful scenery in the world,
Fort Stanton as a military post will where brook trout and wild game offer
diversion for the nlmrod or anvone
ample
be a thing of the past in the near fuseeking
sport. It is looated only
ture.
miles from Las Vegas, and
twenty-fiv- e
witbin eight miles of tbe Rio Pecos, and
Small in size, but great in results. only three miles from the headwaters of
Rio Qallinas. Address,
DeWitt's Little Early Risers act gently theAddress
Mrs; J. P. Blake, Roolada, or in
but thoroughly, curing indigestion, qnire for conveyances and rates of W. U.
Las Vegas, N. M.
Bast
(Jrites,
and
Sma'l
dyspepsia
constipation.
r.
pill, safe pill, best pill. Winters Drug Tl-- Roolada. N. U.
post-offi-

.

Dr.Mes'
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Health-Seeker-

out-do-
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Co.

MONTKZUMA LODOK NO. 228.
CBXKNKIAL LRAGUR- Kegelar meeting
frecoutl'lunsiluy evenliis of each mouth
I T Tl ...
n
N. B. ROSKBBRHT. SOC'y.

KfcGU- -

Pa9S

AYER'S

SOCIETIES.

I.ATOK.

Asus Clara Resort.

rues

The Only World'! Fair Sarsaparilla.
AYMX'S FILLS cure Ueadach.

ARK the reenvM
bilious
dyftpfptlcit,
siillm-iK-,
victims of
fever nnd nue, the
iiirrruritil dlseused
patient, how they recovered lieultli, cheerful spirits and I'ootl
uppetitt; they will telln
you bv Inking

lleaullful Places of Retreat for
the Health and Pleasure
Seeker.

L. C. Munger, who is known by tbe
Tbls resort Is famous for its comfort.
laminar appellation of "Dan," 'eft Sil oleanllness, superior table, abundance of
ricn uiiik sua oream, as well as lor its uo
ver City fur California, fur recreation rivaled
scener) and numerous near-b- y
and rest.
points of Interest. Tbe best trout fishing
is accessible by short excursions to eitber
branch of the Ualllnss.
Hermit Prak
'Wake up, Jacob,day is breaking!
and
grand caflon are of easy access. Bur
so said De Witt's Little Early Risers to
ro's are furnished to guests for daily
tbe man who had taken them to arouse riding. Tbe Pecos National Park is witbin
bis sluggish liver. Winters Drug Co. six miles, aud is reached by easy trail;
expeditions cn be outntted and guide se- Mrs. J J. Sheridan was quite ill at onrea at tna rancn.
For transportation and terms, inquire of
Silver City, with intermittent fever, but
wooster, uast ias veges, or ad
juuge
is convalescing.
dress.
.
it. A. HARVET.

utbitt, living northeast of
Eddy, some ten miles, who has been
ill for some timo with slow fever, is
recovering.
Mr. and Mrs. George Norton enter
Mrs. G. D. Ban'z. accompanied by tained a
of forty five young peo
her daughter, Miss Lucille, has gone to pie, downparty
at Silver City.
learned, Kansas, to spend the summer
witb ber Bister.
Cur for Headache.
Good reports continue to be received
As a remedy for all forms of head
here from the Hopewell mining district ache, Electric Bitters has proved to be
ana from tbe Marble Head region, the very best. J.t effects a permanent
cure and the most dreaded habitual
above ires 1'iedras.
Neil B. Field went down to Silver sick headaches yield to its influence,
City from Albuquerque as attorney for We urge all who are affiioted to pro
Mrs. Israel King,, in tbe case of Iirael cure a bottle, and give this remedy s
fair trial. In cases Of habitual consti
King vs Sapello Cattle Co.
Electric Bitters cures by giving
Bishop Kendrick has appointed H. pation,
II. Betts warden of tbe Cburch of tbe tbew needed tonio to the bowels, and
cases lone resist the use of
Good Shepherd, down at Silver City,
this
medicine.
Try it onoe. Prices
suooeea
10
itov. ueorge selby.
50 cents and $1.00.
Get a not
Local mechanics at Santa Fe are just tie at Murphey-Va- n
Petten Drue Co's..
now more busy than tbey have been Las
Vegas and East Las Vegas, and at
for a year past.
Many Improvements wholesale
by tbe Browne & Manza
in the building line are on band.
narcs Co.
Mrs. W. II. White gave a very pleasant party at ber borne on Bullard Mrs. Raymond's Friday evening
street. Silver City, in honor of the Club soirees Bra becoming very popular at
Silver City.
House base ball nine, down there.
Henry Rosenberg and Max SchuU,
Mrs. Rhodie Noah, of this place, was
of Silver City, have gone to Santa
Monica, Cal., to visit their families. taken in the night with cramping pains
and tbe next day diarrhoea set in. She
They will be absent several weeks.
5e officials cf the local United Slates took half a bottle of blackberry cordial
land office at Santa Fe, continue to be but got ifno relief. She then sent to me
I had anything that would
overwhelmed with business In connec- to see
help her. I sent her a bottle of Chamtion with small laud holding claims.
berlain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Charles A. Miller, druggist at the Remedy and tbe first dose relieved
city hospital, in Albuquerque, has late- ber. Another of our neighbors had
ly received a gold medal from the been sick for about a week and had
school of pharmacy at Kansas City.
tried different remedies for diarrhoea,
I sent him
D. B. Cu9enbary, of San Angelo, but kept geUirjr worse.
bought Jno. Byrne's muttons, in Eddy this same remedy. Only four doses of
He
county, 1,200 head, at $1.65; also, of it were required to cure him.
Julian Smith's, at about tbe same savs he owes hit recovery to this won
derful remedy. Mrs. Mary Sibley.Sid- figures.
For sale by K. D. Good
bePeralta-Riavi- s
comes
ney, Mich.
case
The
fore Judge Laughlin again, in Santa all, Depot drug store.
Fe, on Saturday next, when sentence
There seems to be a slight difference
will be passed upon the great conanions' local populists, down at the
spirator.
town of Linooln, in regard to the po
Gen. E. L. Bartlett received a tele- litical situation.
gram at Santa Fe, announcing11. the
L
death of bis only sister, Mrs.
Be sure to get Simmons Liver ReguHallett, at Wayne, N. Y., after a lator for your spring medicine. It's
tbe old reliable that did the old folks
lingering illness.
A lot of furniture, wagons, horses so much &ood. Don't let anyone per
and mules and such, others too num- suade you to take anything else instead
erous to mention, will take the lead, You can always tell Simmons Liver
down at Fort Stanton, th9 day of the Regulator by the red Z on tbe package.
Don't forget the word Regulator
sale, July 21st, '96.
A report was spread at Lincoln that Simmons Liver Regulator better than
a sheep herder had been killed over tbe anything else, and sure to do yon
tnruntatn on this side of the Patos. good.
The report proved false, only a wildI. N. Bailey came up to Lincoln
cat being the victim.
from
Spring ranch with a load of apCapt. John Gray, formerly of Santa ples, the first that have been brought
from
to
that
writes
Spokane, to that town.
Frf,
place
Washington, that be is not the man
was
who
recently sent to
by that name
the penitentiary in that state.
Let The Whole World
Rev. and Mrs. A. A. Hyde and E. L.
and
Mioses
Lilhe
Know The Good
Oakes and
Addie,
Dean Clayton, of Silver City, attended
Heart Cure Docs
the oamp meeting at Bunker's ranch,
on the Mimbres, Grant county..
A. Lseb, who bas conducted a gen-rgry goods store in Silver City .for
several waeks, disposed of the remnant
of his stock to the Bankrupt store, and
It ft to jiin his family at Raton.
Mrs. Hardesty, of Los Angeles, sister to tho late Hon. Joho J. Bell, accompanied Mr. Bell . and daughter
Mary on their sorrowful trip to Silver
City, and will remain for a few weeks.
There will be a grand bicycle parade
on the streets of Silver City, next Saturday evening, beginning at 0:30
It is hoped that every
o'olook sharp.
wheel in town will bo mounted and in
line.
from Spokane,
A private letter
Wash., informs the New Mexican that
EART DISEASE, baa ita victim at a
Valentine Carson, formerly in business
disadvantage. Always taught that
and
In
now
that
is
Fe,
Santa
city,
at
.i .
heart disease is incurable, wnen me
in
locate
will probably
permanently
symptoms become well defined, tbe patient
that far northwestern oity.
becomes rlarmed and a nervous panic takes
A letter to Judge Collier's family at place. But when a sura remedy Is found
a euro effected, after years of suffering,
Albuquerque bears the intelligence that and
la great rejoicing and desire to "let
elckoess interfered, seriously with tho there
tbe whole world know." Mrs. Laura Wine- of
the
Chicago
big
Judge's enj)jm?nt
inger. of BolkJrk, Kansas, writes! "1 desire
convention, he being confined to his to let the whole world know what Dr. Miles'
Heart Cure has done tor
room muab of the time.
Dr. Miles' me.
For ten years 1 bad
D. D. Coblengh, the venerable and
suffered a Heart Cure pain in my heart, tihort-newell known oarpenter,
of breath, palpita: stroke of
paralysis at Santa Fe, and Restores
tion,
pain In my left Bide,
Viooant
hospital.
was inovad to St.
oppressed feeling in my
fcut
of
hopes
Health......;
His condition U serious,
weak and hungry
.
tin reoavery are entertained-- ,
pells, bad! flreUM, could not lie on either
I took
Ji. number of Mexioans1 in Pinos A- aids, was numb and suffered terribly.
before I finished
were quarreling, PrWlles" Heart Cure and
ltos. Grant.-eddatsecond bottle f felt its' good effects, I feel
and during the row ' several shots weie the
am fully recovered, and that Dr.
' '
dia- now that I
the
whloh
of
one
perforated
fired,
Miles' Heart Cure saved my life."
name was
Dr. Miles' Heart Cure is sold on guaran tee
phragm of a Mexican whose
that first bottle benefits, or money refunded.
not harued, and who has since died.
--

'
Tht piscovsry Ssvsd His Ufa.
Mr. G. Catllouette, druggist, BeaV'
eravllle, 111., says t "To Dr. King's New
Dlsoovery I owe my life. Was taken
with La Grippe and trlqd all tbe physl
clans for miles about, but of no avail
and was given up ani told I could not
live. Having Dr. King's New Disco v
ery I a my store, I sent for a bottle aud
began its use and from tbe first dose
began to get better, and after using
tnreo nouies, was up and about again
It is worth i's weight in gold. We
won't keep store or house without it.
Get a free trial bottle at Murphey-Va- n
Petten Drug Co's. drug stores. Las
Vegas and East Las Vegas ; at whole
sale by Browne & Manzanares Co.

I. o. o. .
No. 4, meets every
T,A,8XEQjl8
itrint AIV,lnLat..t,,elr ,m"' S1Jttn
dtSatTend.U"),'ethron "re cor",aU'
ECl'"",'N'GF. W. r.KOK,8ec-y.A,T- :

Ths Cheapest. Purest and Bestt Family
Medicine In the World
For DYSI'RPKIA, CONSTIPATION,I

limn-dic-

BilloitnulUu liH. SICK 1 A UAt'l li, Colio,
DepresHion of fcjmits, MHJK STOMACH,
is
Heurtburn, etc. This unrivalled remedy of
warranted not to contain a single particle
but
is
or
mineral
any
Mekcukv,
substance,

-

A. O.

PUUKLY VKGKTAIil.K,

eontaininr tlioso Southern Itoots and Herbs
which an
l'rovi(ien :o lias placed in
countries where l.lver IJiscitnes most prevail.
It will cure all Disease 1 caused by Derangement of flie Liver and l.owels.
The SYMPTOMS of I.iver Complaint are a
bitter or bud tusto in the mouth; l'ttin in the
back, hides or Joint, often miHtttlcen for
Los of Appetite;
5our Stomach
bowels alternately coHLiveanU lax; lleauacho:
Lobs of Memory, with u nuinful sensation of
having failed to do anmethinfr which ought to
have been done; Debility; Low Spirits, a thick
yellow appearance of the Skin ami Kyes, a dry
Coutfh often mistaken for Consumption.
Burnetii, its many of these symptoms attend
ths disease, at others very few; but the Llvr.tt
Is generally the seat of the il incuse, and if not
Kegulateri in time, great suffering, wretched-bck- s
and DLATtl will ensue.
The following highly esteemed persons attest
to the virtues of Minimum) l.lver Regulntort
Gen. W. S. Holt, Pres. On. S. W. K. R. Co.; Key.
f. R. Felder. Perry, (Ja.; Col. 15. K. Sparks, Albany, Ga.; C. MuBlcrnon, Ksq., Sheriff Bibb Co.,
Ga.; Hon. Alexander H. Stephens.
"We have tested its virtues, uersonnllv. and
know that for Dvsoeosiu. UtliousneKS and
Headache it is the best medicine the
Throbbing
world ever snw. we ineti tot tyotiier remedies
before Simmons I.I ver Regulator, but none cave
as more than temporary relief; but the Regulator not only relieved, but cured us." Eu.
TELEGUAI'll amii Messknukk, Macon, tin.

,wco u every class
any oii?er
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Mrs. F. S. Gaines, of Kansas City,
mother of Dr. Gaines, of Katon, ar. I.D
rived there and will visit five or six
weeks with her son.
Chamberlain 'a Donah RumnrlT nnrn
colds, croup and whooping cough. It
is pieasanc, saie ana renaoie. for sale
by K. D. Goodall, Depot Drag Store.

Dry
DM

C ITT

flood.

ROMERO,
M, Romero, Manager,
South Bide Flasa

County Surveyor.
F. MEREDITH JONES,

OVFICEHS

ENGINEER AND COCNTT
Office, room 1, City Hall.

SUB-veyo-

John Crate, John Brewster and Will
Physicians and Burgeons.
Bruggeman returned to Raton from a
several months' prospecting; trip sevC. K. OOSaCN, M. D.
eral miles west of Cimarron. They OFinOE TAMMH OPERA HOUSE, - EAST
M. OfflRB hnnrsII In
brought in some good looking ore 12a.m., 2to4p.ru. ,7 to8p.ru.
from a claim on which they did con
DR. J. M. CUNNINGHAM,
siderable development work.
IHY8ICIAN AND SURGEON. OFFICE IN
Malboeuf building, up stairs.
Chamberlain's Eye and Skin Ointment
M. H. SKIPWITH,
Is unequalled for Eczema. Tetter."" Salt- HTSIOIANANU

eommnnloatlocs second and fourth
eveninira.
Miss Lizzie Bowmek, Worthy Matron,
BuNKuicT. Worthy Patron.
A.'.
Mas. Khha Bknediot,
Treasurer.
All Vtfilttni hfr.tliaf.a
an1 .let... nnitnii.
Invited. Mks. Mattik Murray. Socreturv .

Re,9plar

BURGEON.

BOSWELL,
Rlicuni, Scald Head, Soro Nipples, Chapped
Hands, Itching Piles, Burns, Frost Bites,
Chronic Sore Eyes and Granulated Eye Lids.
Attorn
for sale by druggists at zo cents per box.
AN A LAKBAZOLO,
HOLM
TO HOUSE OWWEHS. .
DESMARAIS
LAW,
For putting a horse in a fine healthy con ATTORNEYS AT
side of plaza, Las Vegas,
dition try Dr. Cady's Condition Powders. N.At.
They tone up the system, aid digestion, cure
FRANK SPRINGIER,
loss of appetite, relieve constipation, correct
COUNSELLOR AT LAW,
kidney disorders and destroy worms, giving ATTORNEY AND
TTnlnn tilnnfc.
new life to an old or
horse. 2o East Las Vegas, N. M.
cents per package. For salo by druggists.
B. A. riSRF.,
Tourist Rates to the drand Canon.
A TTORNEY AND COUNSELLOR AT LAW
From Las Vegas to Grand Canon of the
V Santa Fe, N. M. (P. O. Box V.) PracColorado river and return, $53 60. Thirty tices In the supreme court
and all district
Special attention
days' transit limit in each direction, courts toof the Territory.
Spanish and Mexican grant titles
given
final return limit, ninety days from date ana
of sale. The stage will leave Flagstaff, on
mimngiiugauon.
Mondays, Wednesdays snd Fridays, conLONG A FOKT
necting with oar through California trains
.
in each direction.
OFFICE, W1
ATTORNEY8-AT-LAWEast Las yew. N. M.
will
it
the
leave
Grand
Canon
Returning,
Tuesday a, Thursdays and Saturdays. The
ride to tbs canon is oyer a good road and
Plumbing;- occupies about eleven hour. Stations
bays been estabMsbed along tbe route and
J. D. KUIZ.
at tbe canon for tbe accommodation of
C. F. Jones, Agent.
,
tourists.
VENTILATION by stoam,
HEATING ANDand
hot air. Snwer and
Kast
Las
Vegas, M. M.
drainage.
Reward.
V Whereas,
Frank Rtltz was recently
foully and brutally murdered near (ialli-na- s
Springs, in the county of San Miguel,
by unknown parties, wbo are fugitives
from Justice;
Now, therefore, for the purpose of procuring tbe arrest of the perpetrators of
this crime, I, W. T. Thornton, governor of
tbe Territory of New Mexico, by virtue of
tbe authority in me vested, do hereby offer
a reward of ($500) for tbe arrest and
Western Division.
of the murderers of Keltz, such reward to be payable out of any money in
the Territorial treasury appropriated for
Tims Tails Ho. 38.
tbe payment of rewards for tbe
fiscal year.
Dune at tbe executive office, this tbe 14th J. W. Relnhart, John J. McCook,
receivers.
day of May, A. D., 1896.
Witness my hind and the great seal of the
In effeot Sunday, August 6th, 1895.
Territory of New Mexioo.
W. T. Thornton,
I seal
Governor of the Territory of New (Mexico. W B8TWAHP.
STATION o l H.AHTWAKD
10 80 p 8 30 a
By ths governor:
6 00 pi 10 OOp
Chicago
7 00a 6 00 p
Lobion Miller,
V lua 1 55 p
Kansas City
5 15 p 8 80 p
7
00
New
Mexico.
4
of
Denver
OOP
p
Seoretary
3 '5 a 2 55 p
6 40 a 7 26 p LAS VEQAS
16 p 9 00 a
8
12 10 pi 8 00 a
Albuquerque
S 85 p 4 85a
4 40 p 8 05a
Ooolldge
4 08a
3 05 p
4 68 p 8 25 a
Win Bate
2 '20 p 3 40 a
s as p 9 10 a
Gallup
10 40 a 12 20 a
8 10 p 12 .HOP ' Hoi brook
9 3 a 11 05 p
Wlnslow
9 00 p l sop
7 27 a 8 40 p
11 28 p 4 20 p
Flagstaff
0 05 a 6 65 p
00
8
Williams
p
4 60a 5 40 p
1 55 a 7 40p
Ash Fork
11 82 p 12 80 p
5 48 a 1 65a
Kingman
8 50 p 10 00 a
7 60a 4 40 a
The Needles
7 25 p 8 80 a
Blake
0 "in 6 28 a
S 86 p 8 45 a
1 40 p 11 46 a
Daggett
2 10 p 8 40 a
Barstow
2 10 p a aop
10 00 a
6 OOP
tUoJave
7 ro a 8 00 p
R 03 p 6 50 p
(Los Angeles
10 46 allO 45 a
SanFranclsco 8 SO p 8 80 p

AND DIRBCTOItS.

John Shank, President.
a. Ij. m. ttoss,
J. E. Moore, Sec'y aud Treas.
V. U. Jameson, Manager,
h. Q. Jameson.

THE

nmm

Mas

Las

Cor.

Co.

and Lincoln Aves.

Man-anar-

East Las Vegas, N. M.
Electric Door Bells, Burglar
Alarms and Private Telephones pu
in at reasonable rates.

eys-at-JLa- w.

over-work-

Meflsi

F. OAKLEY,
s.
Successor to J.

Ita ni

.

1

I

I

ious if too long taken. Catarrh is a local, not
:18p 3:18pi 9.4NRI Upper L.V. 1 :r7 p 412p :4'ip
l:M)p 4:OBp fi!)!6p
a blood disease, caused by sudden change to 6:2&p 3:2"ip! 9:f6u Plnetfa
1.30PI 10: a Hot Springs l:45p 4:O0p 6:30p
S:80p
nasal
starts
in
the
cold or damp weather. It
Lea
Arrive Dally.
Dally.
passages, affecting eyes, ears and throat.
Cold in the head causes excessive flow of
1 and t, Pacific and Atlantic express,
Nos,
cars,
mucus, aud, if repeatedly neglected, the re- have Pullman t alace drawing-roocars and coaches between
sults of catarrh will follow ; severe pain in tonrtst sleeping
and 1 os Angeles. San Diego and
the head, a roaring sound in the ears, bad Chicago
Pullman palace
an franclsco, and
breath, and oftentimes an offensive dis- cars and coaches between Cblcago and ths
E. Oopelakd,
charge. The remedy should be quick to allay City of Mexico,

Gen. Agent, Kl Paso, Tex.
W. R Browne,
T. F. &
A., Kl Pa so, Tex.
CnAs.r Jours,
Agent, Las Vegas, N,M.

l.

Real Estate,
Mines, and
Mining
Property
For Sale or Lease.

JOHN R STILL,
Contractor
and Builder.
Office

next door west
Building.

of

Ths Optic,

Elston,

Sip PaMii

Glazing, Paper Hanging, Etc.
Shop

Opposite

A. T.

Office.

Express

TELEPHONE

67.

ROGERS,

LATK OK HOGBP.B BK03.

Practical Horseshoer,
General

Blaossmithlne;,

Carriage Repairing,

Wagon and
neatly and

promptly dons.

Opposite Browne & Manzanares Co.,
EAST LAS VEGAS.

NEW

J.

J.

K. M4.BTI3.

rVOSXTCO.

M. D. HOWARD

Martin & Howard,
Contractors

ft'Eaillers.

Plant and specifications furnishod

free to patrons.

Shop next door to
Houghton's Hardware Storn.

J. O.

olilott,

4 BUILDER.
Job Work and Kepairing, House Mot
ing and liaising a Specialty.
CONTRACTOR

SHOP COR. NINTH AND INT3KOCKA

A. C. SCHMIDT
Manufacturer
lapis,-:-Carriage-

of

s,

And dealer In

Santa Fe Bonte

inflammation and heal the membrane. Ely's
Cream Balm is the acknowledged cure for
these troubles and contains no mercury
nor any injurious drug. Price, 60 cents.

R O. LARTMOHB,
It. A H.

OKCIIIO RoSENWAri), sec.
B. H. BLATJVELT,
.
La. VACflfl Dnval 1 aU
Pa.
J.
Tonsorlal Parlors,
Regular convocations, Brst Monday lu each
Center Street.
invited.
6. CtARir.
h
Rnn fcnn . flt. T ,n li I 1 Sn a ttrir.h .nn r ti
L. H. HOFMRleTBB, j.
Fred L Merrill and Maud M. Flovd.
Sec.
and
box
senator,
and
round,
square
pomT
n
of Trinidad, in company with some
.
n
kl Tamil
rinmm.nit.H
ifhuuiouuoi
jr ,
J.. JXGKUinf
paaour a specialty.
rr
Olinmnn PaM.in
, manr.A
Btn'nl
iuwuu rordiAtiv
friends, drove over to Raton, from
tuoiuDj
month
Knlzhte
Visiting
SHOP,
corned.
a.
A. Rothoeh. v..n.
Irinidad, and were married, liev. C, PARLOR BARBER
Center Street,
h. U. HOPM BISTRB . KBC.
I. Mills performing tbe ceremony.
AS VEGAS COUNCIL NO. 3,
O, L. Gregory, Prop.
Boyal and
skilled
workmen employed.
Only
Hot third
To prevent the hardening: of the and
Monday of each month. Sanctuary in
cold baths In connection.
Masonic temple.
gko. p. Gould.
tissues of tbe soalp and
u. a. uothuub,
T. J.il
Itecordor,
Banks
the obliteration of the hair follicles,
. . i' - '"- kfQIOni VlHtttnir ha ntt. b.a
which cause baldness, use Hall's Hair BAN MIGUEL NATIONAL,
vlted to attadlSese
Bixth street and Grand avenue
Renewer.

I

n

O

KMPP-

at K. of P. Hon, East

o cltKik,

".

Bucklen's Arnlca;Salve.

,

MiNlM'ACI UItEO ONI.V f.V
II. ZCILI.N & CO., Philadelphia,

forty-sevent- h

The best salve in the world for cuts,
bruises, sores, ulcers, salt rheum, fever
sores, tetter, chapped hands, chill- blains, corns and all skin eruptions,
and positively cures piles, or no pay
required. It Is guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction or money refunded.
For sale by
Prioe 25 cents per box.
retten urug Co., Lat
Murphey-VaVegas and East Las Vegas. At whole
sale by Browne & Manzanares Co.

Vlsitina

J TllOKMIiIX, M. W.
P. Hibzoo, financier.NOYBS.tteoorder
K. of P.
their

uiou,, corner
i
son mi ,tfet.aud Grand avenue, 'over tbe
"V1
ivinln'S" v I.7.Y"""
""."any

Male k mm

-

Douglas avenue.
cordially. invited.

Bx-ck-

at

S.KO-W-

s? ai

Mrs. Hughes, wife of Editor Thomas
All the boys at Fort Stanton are
and son, lelt Albuquerque for
busy packing for the last shipmints Hughes,Wbitoomb.
and assorting articles for the final sale. Camp
'
None But Ayer's at th World's Fair. t
Persons who have a coughing spell
ex
the
enjoys
Ayer's Sarsaparilla
every night, - on account of a tickling traordinary distinction of having been
8entation in the throat, may overcome the only blood purifier allowed an ex
at once by a dose of One Minute hibit at the World's fair, (Jbicago.
Winters Drug Co.
Cough Cure.
Manufacturers of other Sarsapaiillas
every means to obtain a
The first Bryan club in New Mexico sought by
of their goods, but they were
showing
been
at
Raton.
has
organized
all turned away under the application
of the rule iorbidding tbe entry of
When we consider that the Intestines
lne
patent medicines and nostrums,
are about hve times as long as the decision of the YVoild's fair authorities
sufferthe
intense
we
can
realize
body,
In favor of Ayer's Sarsaparilla was in
ing experienced when they become in- effect as follows i "Ayer's Sarsaparilla
flamed.
DeWitt's Colic & Cholera is not a patent medicine.
It does not
Cure subdues inflammation at once
to tbe list of nostrums, it is
belong
and completely removes the difficulty here on its merits "
Winters Drug Co.
Captain D. W. Roberts, who is en
Peaches are plentiful and are selling
in the mercantile business at
gaged
at good prices, down in Eddy.
Nogal, was a visitor at Lincoln.
Eli Hill, Lumber City, Pa., writes
If yon would have an abundance of
"I have been suffering from piles for dark, glossy hair, 1f you would have a
twenty-fiv- e
years and thought my case clean
scalp, free from dandruff and ir
De Witt's Witch Hazel
incurable.
Salve was recommended to me as a ritating humors, or if your hair is fad- pile cure, so I bought a box and it ed and gray, and you would have its
performed a permanent cure." This natural color restored, ue Ayer's Hair
is only oce of thousands of similar
It is unquestionably the best
cases. Eczema, sores and skin dis Vigor.
eases yield quickly when it is used dressing.
Winters Drug Co.
.Tnan T.nnpz. nf Lincoln, has about
from tbe fall he received on
And still the farmers of Eddy recovered
Sao Juan's dayi,iand is on the News
beets.
county plant sugar
force again, down there.'
To make your business pay, good
Last summer one of our grand chil
health Is a prime factor.
To secure
x
dren was sick with a severe bowel
Summer or Winter.
good health, the blood should be kept trouble. Obr dootor's remedies had
The Santa Fe route Is the most comfortapure and vigorous by the use of Ayer's failed, then we tried Chamberlain's
ble railway between California and tbe
Diarrhoea
Cholera
and
is
When
fluid
the
vital
Colio,
Remedy,
Sarsaparilla.
east.
which gve very speedy relief. We
The mealr at Harvey's Dining Booms are
impure and sluggish, there can be
TABLE.
medicine
TIME
ever
CONDENSED
as
tbe
it
best
put
an excellent feature of the line.
regard
neither health, strength, nor ambition. on
tbe market fur bowel complaints.
Tbe Grand Canon of the Colorado can be
other way,
E. G. Gregory, Iredenckstown, Westward
STATIONS
Eastward reached In no JNO.
I. C. Sanchez, of Eddy, mourns the Mis.
J BYRNE,
a.
No.
is
best
medi
Mo.
tbe
No.l.
This
certainly
loss of 35, which he staked on the
Gen. Pass. Agent, Ls Angeleg.Cal.
for- - dysen10 28pm
10 30pm
on
market
ever
cine
the
Chicago
put
0.
8PEKRS,
H,
2 2fpm Kansas city 7 mum
wrorg man in tbe bicycle race.
Asst. Gen. Pass. Agent. San Franclscc
5 OOam
4 27pm
tery, summer complaint, colio and
Topeka
9 ISpm
Newton 12 8am
cholera infantum in children. It never
10 35pm Hutchinson 11 ifipm
Piles, Flies rues.
falls to give prompt relief when used
6 80pm
6 80pm
Denver
A sure cure for Blind,
Bleed
v itipm Colo. Hpr'gs 8 00pm
in reasonable time and tbe plain
1
10 80pm
Geo. H. Hutchison & Co,
10pm
log and Itching Piles. Dr. Kirk't printed directions are followed. Many
8 15am
12 30pm
Trinidad
German Pile Ointment has cured the mothers have
7 zspm LAS VEGAS S 16am
their sinoere
expressed
worst cases of ten years' standing bf
10 lopm
Santa Fe 10 10pm
for tbe cures it bas effected
12 07am LosCerrlllos 10 80pm
HAVE
three or four applications. No one gratitude
2
D.
06am:
K.
sale
For
Drug
Goodall,
Depot
Albuquerq'e 8 06pm
by
need suffer ten minutes after using
111 OOam
110
46aml
Demlng 10 OOam
111 40:l ill
Dr. Kirk's German Pile' Ointment Store.
Paso
Otir agent, Mr. Gqpdall, will warrant
1 85pm
9 loami
Fiorenolo Gonzales returned to Lin
Gallup
1 5Bpm
Wlnslow 9 Blam!
every box. Price f 1.00. Sold at coln from Santa Fe. His son, wbo bas
Flaa-Fta7 27m
4'0Dm
6 05pm'Los Angeles 7 00am
been attending St. Michael's college,
Depot drug store Las Vegas
10 4ram San Francis
6 80pm
came with biro.
Several large fish were caught cut
HOT SPRINGS BRANCH.
of tbe Pecos river, in Eddy county, For
Protection. Catarrh "Cures" or Leave Dally.
Arrive Dally,
your
tbe largest weighing twenty-tw- o
Tomes for Uatarrh in liquia lorm to oe tanen .705 703 701 ICAKD NO. I 702 704 704)
pounds.
internally, usually contain either Mercury or 5:00p S:00p 9:80a Las
Vegas 2: lllp 4:S0p 7:00p
Iodide of Potassa, or both, which are injur, (:OSp 3:05p 9:35a
llrldge St. 2:10p l:;iin li:.VD
--

r

W.

17.

LODGE NO. 4, meets first snd
u?gd."y vnliKS each month In

DIAMON'.

Every kind cf wagon material on hand
HorBesnoeinetdd repairing a specialty
Grand and Manzanares Avenues, East La
Vegas.

RAFAEL ROMERO.

Claim Agent
LAS VEGAS,
N. M.

Indian Uepredation Claims a
opecialty.
t,
Isaac K. Hltt A Co., Chicago, III..
Washington, o. o.,
Thompson A 1 aw,
are associated
with me in cases before tiis
Onurt nl Claims.
Bnr-det-

LAS

VEGAS

BRICK

YARD,

James McLaughlin,
Contractor and Builder.
Quotations on Brick furnished, at the
yard or in tbe wall.

Job Printing
Ot every description
executed with neatness
and despatch
At

ths OgticjQsiooxs

4

..rr"

THE

DAILY

M'1VV.

The People's Paper.
lew

Mexico

Ha

NUPrULft At hWH

OPTIC.

tie Finest Climate

1b

the World

FIRST

NOON.

The Marrlaift of Rev. Clauds t). Pile 14 Miss
Henrietta Qul.enbcrry,
Up at
TrlnUad. Colo.

Tbe Trinidad Advertiser, of yesterday's
Issue, contains tba following account of
tbe marriage of a couple a bo arrived In
Lis Vegas, lost evening, on tbelr bridal

trip:

at the residence

At high noon,

of Mrs. K. T. Quisenberry, 118 W. 4th
street, will occur the mairiagsof Mr.,

OF

Sacred and Secular Music,
kt the

Casino,

Hot Springs,

July 19th, 1896.
ADMISSION, 35 j.

Soloists:
Miss Hattle. Knickerbocker,
Trof J. P. Nioisen,
Prof. A. J. Sudring,
Mr. J. J. Cluxton.
Trn'n leaves hat Vegas at 8 o'clock p.
leave, bot springs at6:80 p. m.
Ticket, for sale at Murptaey's drug .tore,
west tide; Scbaefer's drug store, east side.
THURSDAY EVENING, JULY

16,188(1

METROPOLIS MISCELLANY.
J. Blehl, leading undertaker.
Macbeth

trouble.

B3tf

Water cures stomach
2U9:f

Tbe New Brunswick restaurant for an
100-t- f
appetizing meal.
A new male quartette will sing at tbe
casino, Sunday afternoon.
Tbe stupidity of some of tbe democratic
dallies of Mew Mexico knows no bounds.
Regular monthly meeting of tbe Mutual
building and loan association, tbis evening.
ofBalph C. Oldbam is temporarily
ficiating as day bartender at tbe Opera
bouse saloon.
The military band will take part In one
of tbe concerts at tbe casino, bot springs,
in about two weeks.
The Casino amusement company will
give a second social hop at tbe bot springs,
on Wednesday eveoing, the 22J.

(julfeuberry's daughti-r- , Mil. Henrietta, to
toe Itbv. Claude . Pile. The wedding will
be a quiet ue and only tbe most Intimate
friend, will he pi agent. Tbe ceremony will
be performed by the Rav. M. L. Htieator,
Christian evangelist for tbe west, who arrived over the Itio Grande, last evening,
rr. tinnver.
Miss Quisenberry Is one of Trinidad'.
fairest aud most ajcomplished daughters
She came to this city about ten year, ago
with her parent, from Missouri. She early
developed a taleut for niusio, and after
blgb school, entered
graduating from the
tbe conservatory of music at Cincinnati,
whore sbe completed ber course in 189:3.
Since ber return home, she bas been most
successful as a muaio teacher and her ete
gant p.'aving bas been most popular with
Trinidad audiences. Miss Quisenberry Is
a favorite among all toe young people, and
to know atr 1. to aumire uer. one is re
fined, cultured and of a sweet disposition;
sbe posjses that womanly nature that
marks tbe excellency of a young lady, and
makes ber tbe mast desirable for a life
conipmlou.
n
The groom is tbe
pastor of
tbe Christian church on East Maiu street.
He has been in Trinidad only a year, but
bas made a bost of friend., both in and
outside bis church. Tbe Rev. Mr. Pile is
native of Illinois, but when only a boy,
came west wttn nis rattier, to Kansas.
When tbe .on was seventeen years old, hii
father diej, throwing him upon bis own
resources. He was diligent and studious,
and studying after working hours, prepar
ed nlmsell tor and entered uotner univer
sity at Lincoln, Nebraska, where he made
a brilliant record, une year ago, ne was
oilUd t the pastorate of tbe Christian
church in tbis city, and bas lust oompleted
a successful year 01 most satisfactory
work. At a recent meeting of the cburcb,
it was unanimously voted tbat he
should be retained as pastor for an
Since coming to Trinidad,
other year.
Kev. Mr. Pile bas made blmselt felt a.
Dower for good and by h s fearlessness in
all tbat was wrong, the forces of
attacking
evil nave been dlscomntted. tie is recog
nized as a man of strong intellectual
ability, moral stamina and spiritual fervor
anils held in great esteem by all who
know mm.
After tbe ceremony, the bride and groom
will take tbe 12:50 Santa Fe train for Las
Vegas, where tbey will spend their honey
moon. Rev. Pile having been granted
vacation by his cburcb. Tbey will return
to Trinidad and begin bouse keeping.
The Advertiser join, in hearty oongratu
lationa witb tbe hosts of friends of tbe hap
py couple In wishing tbem a long and
prosperous married ale.
111

well-know-

'
consin

ANOTHER WEDDfltO.

-

An entertainment for tbo drinking founMiss Maynie Milliken, a
of Mrs,
tain fund will be given by the ladies, John S. Clark, of this city, and James
probably one evening next week.
A daughter of Capt. T. W.

Garrard

Henry Griffin, of Cbikaska,

is ex-

evening,
pected from Kansas,
accompanied by her two children.

It is understood that J. A. Corrutb, tbe
job printer, will be a candidate for probate
olerk on tbe republican ticket, tbis fall.
MUs Willie Mills now bas a position In

tbe office of the Evening Telegram, down
El Paso, Texas, for which city sbe left,
some days ago.
We would impress upon our people that
brass bedsteads cost 15 to 25 per cent, less
than formerly, and we are selling them
It
that way, too. Ilfeld's.
Mark our words Regardless of oom
petition, tbe lowest prices for sheeting
and all brewn or bleached cottons, will be
It
found, always, at Ilfeld's.

Indian Terrl

tory, were married at tbe residence of tbe
bride's sister, Mrs. A. J. Brown, in Dallas,
Texas, the other evening, Rev. Bishop A.
C, Garrett, tying tbe nuptial knot. Tbe
was effectively decorated
drawing-roowith roses, ferns and smilax, in honor of
tbe occasion, and a number of tbe intimate friends of tbe family gathered to wit
ness the nuptials. The bride, gowned in
white organdie over white satin, entered
on the arm of ber sister, preceded by little
Alene Webb, bearing a large bouquet of
bride's buds and ferns, wbile Miss Katb- aryne Brown rendered Lohengrin's wed
ding march on the violin, accompanied by
her slstsr, Miss Bessie, at the piano. After
the ceremony, refreshments were served.
Mr. and Mrs. Griffin left the same evening
for Cbikaska, where a reception was tendered them In their new home. Tbey will
spend tbe summer among tbe Colorado
mountains.

Lic-N-

to practice,

S-o

Hi

M

First-clas- s
Goods
The New Mexico Territcrlal board of
at Lowest Prices.
Thos. Carson left for Ft. Sumner, this bealtb baa' lamed licenses to practice
modiolus in this Territory, since January
tuorniog.
1st, 189(1, to tbs following named physiTbco. Manley, of Albuquerque, is at tbe
in all. Tbs place given
cians, twenty-on- e
New Optic.
Is where each was last beard from:
Frank Springer returned from Raton,
John Teacher, H. K. McClelland, L. N.
last evening.
Bulkley, Wm. D. Bratton, Walter Lee
J. J. May tarrUi at tbs Plaza, hotel, from Prior, J, A. Henry, Albuquerque; Thomas
K, Murrlll, Roswell ; David Knapp, Kllgio
Trinidad, Colo.
Juan de Mata TrtiJIllo visited town from Osuna, Santa Fe; James A. Rolls, Wat-rouGeo. 8. Blake, Gray, Lincoln county;
Agua Baroa,
Fruits and Vegetable,
W.
R.
McOinnls, Clay too; Jobn. B.
E. Bragshaw, of Trinidad, Is registered
'
Fish and Oysters....
; Jose F. Baca,
Farmlngton
Wrightsman,
at tbe Central hotel.
Now going on. Now is the chance to avail
Las Vegas; Solomon Wruble, Bdlen;
in Season.
Telephone 18.
A. C. Voorbees shifted from Raton to Charles C.
'
of these goods as quoted :
Bradley, Madrid; Wesley B.
yourself
Springer, yesterday.
East Las Vegas j John P,
Steenburg,
Ons lot Children's Kid two strap slippers, Patent tip. . ,
Reasou Smith, of Liberty, bas gone over Darglts,
sizes 6 to 8XBUSINESS POINTKKS.
Frank Hlnchey;
Hagorman;
11
U
It
"
'
,,l
Hk,
tl
to tbe HopeweHmtning oamp,
sizes 9 to 11
Eddy; Cbarles M. Wblcber, Eddy; W.
"
"
"
.,
"
Tan
"
one
flue.-r.
very
"10 to 11 V4
Robby Fetters Is up from Albuquerque, MoM. Luttrell, M.scalero.
For Rent-T- be
Watrous hotel will be
" "
"
Patent leather one strap slippers. .. ,
" 8ft.t
In tbe same time, two applicants with- rented and tbe hotel furniture told. A
looking as natural as an old shoe.
"
"
"
Kid
" "9 to 10
out diplomas-werexamined and rejected
the
O.
Terms
Joho
of
bot
tbe
good opening
Manager
Plank,
" Misses'
right party.
"
'
"
"
" is to 2
as
for
prepared
inadequately
practicing
and
to
on
left
for
00
the morning
price
application
springs,
Chicago
" "
7!'.7
"
" Bed
"
" ia to 2
medicine; one other was rejected because
Mas. J. CaLLAif,
train.
v
11 to 12
Tan, high button.". H7
bis own references In a distant state re211-lWatrons, N. M.,
Herbert and Jobn Reynolds, sons of
.
.
" 13 to 2
,
ported unfavorably upon blscbaraoterand
...I...
"
Joshua S. Raynolds, are visiting Mora
"
" Kid, front lace, patent tip, square toe
,
ia to 2
One Way Rates.
pest career; another because his school
" " Ladies' Kid Oxford tie
county.
. . . Regular price, $1.50,
was below all tbe requirements of the
On July 18th, 19th and 20th, will tell
.1
.11
'''
prince Alberts
... '.'
.,
Dju EJuardo Martinez and family de- board's standard. Two others,
3.00,
tickets to St. Louis, $23.65; Chi" Oxford ties.......
"
y;
2.00,
parted for their Anton Cblco borne, tbi.
applied under tbe fallacious cago, $31,15; Missouri river cltlnt, $19.65.
"
"
"
cloth top
Tan,
2.50,
morning.
C. F. Jones, Agent
proviso of the statute and were
"
"
Prince Alberts...
2.00,
Mrs. J. B. Grozler, the Cochiti school rejeoted; three applicants 'Withdrew their
"
" one strap sandals..,.
2 25,
A meal of plenty, well cooked and
nia'm, passed tbrougb for Boston, toll applications and bad tbelr fees returned ;
" front lace..,.,....,
"
"
" 2.60,
106-t- f
two hoping to locate in states where quesat tbe New Brunswick.
morning.
"
Kid button, patent tip
,
2.00,
J. H. Daniel returned to ' Mora, this tion's were not asked of new coming docMeu's Lace and Congress, good value
"
"
Good Words for Macbeth Water.
it
2.00,
and
to
take
tors,
one,
foreigner,
desiring
he
morning,
having made a good business
I have used Macbeth water, during tbe
a degree in an American college.
deal in this city.
Six application, are now under consid- past Btx months, and consider It a valuable
Delegate Tbos. B. Catrom is la tbe city eration
V
remedy for stomach and liver troubles, I
by tbe board.
from Colfax oounty; Judge L.Bradford
Of those licensed, one is a graduate of would use It if it cost $5, instead of fifteen
Prince, from Santa Fe.
JonN Shank.
an eclectic college and twoof homoepatt'c cents per gallon.
Mrs. B. F. Ueimer, formerly Miss Cora
colleges.
tor
is
Heat.
Bicycles
Robinson,
expected in the city soon
Of tbs six rejected and the three who
from ber Arizona home.
New, standard make, '96 Model blcyoles
withdrew tbelr applications, one is an
Carries the most complete stock of musical goods
,
C. Gonzales, of the Red river oountry, eclectic and two were unclaBsed pthd other to rent, by tbe hour, to both ladles and
in
the Ter. itory. Mail orders promptly filled
gentlemen,
has been In town,- disposing of his wool six, regulars.
J
r..t ;
TllKO SCHCBRHANX,
clip to the Browne & Manzanares Co.
212-t- f
Gunsmith, Center St.
Popular Sunday afternoon concerts.
Marcelino Martinez bas been down from
to place a bright
Wagon Mouoi,
Mexioan lad under medical treatment.
Miss Marion Kenderbtne, sister of Mrs,
Byron T. Mills, arrived from Topeka, Kan'
sas, last evening, on a visit of indefinite
duration.
Redmond McDonagb, itbe disciple of
height--NOW- -;
is
Kent and Biacistone, accompanied a par
ty of friends down to tbe Cerrillos mining
i
When you want the goods and we want you to have them.
regions, last night.
C. F. Rudulpb baa been in town from
Rociada again, being accompanied borne
by ibis daughter, Marie, who bas been
spending a week most pleasantly witb
Not the kind made to sell for 25c, but "our" the nretttest shown here tbis season. Tbey
friends here.
which were cheap at were low enough at 87'", and are now the
50o, 6O0660
J. B. Conners, superintendent of tbe their originalbeauties,
prices. All the fine waiBts cheapest thing you ever bad offered in silk.
Postal telegraph company, Denver, Colo,
for
this sale.
greatly reduced, too,
Is expeoted to pass through tbis
city, tbis
evening, en route to Asb Forks, A. T
where improvements on tbe Postal'i lines
for
are being made.
for
East Las Vegas and Albuquerque, New Mexico
W. J. Kendrick, Kansas City; H. F. You bave seen tbem, maybe, the loveliest all wool. Imported fabric. In those beaut!
Smith and J. M. McLasb, Chicago; Miss colors and choicest designs, and now only ful patterns and delicate tints, that appeal
as
to
the artistio taste, while tbe price
,
Henry and D. F. Carpenter, Colorado 19o a yard.
strongly appeals to tbe wise buyer, who
Springs; H. H. Sbaw, Mrs. and Miss
'All
of "Our"" Figured Lawns, - appreciates tbe reduction or zuo per yard,
from former price.
Alpine, Denver ; Thomas E. Young, KanDimities, Duck and Grass
sas City; Frank Harris, Albuquerque, and Organdies,
Linens will be offered at prices wmcn win
Big
L. Bradford Prince, Santa Fe, are at tbe make you buy.
is running over with attractions to tbe
j
Depot hotel.
and
at
for
Ladies
30c,
Knit Underwear
thrifty shopper. New things dally. See
local columns.
There is nothing gives tbe merchant for Children at 25o.
greater pleasure than to have the public
respond to his offers of generous reduc
tions In prices; and that's wby Ilfeld
104
100, 102
smiled, yesterday, as tbe
shoppers ruBhed for those 50c. and 65c.
Shirt Waists, offered for 25 cents, and
picked np the numerous other bargains
scattered through the stock.
It

TDos. Ji Walton Is In tb rjlty front Mora.

IIIJEf Willi

PAQOrJIC TEMPLE.

FX

Fancy and Staple

Summer Clearing Sale

...Groceries.

OF FIWB SHOES,
-

fr

e

"..

"

,

r "

,

..,,(

-

one-wa- y

V

ten-ye-

.

"

$0.85
1.00
1.2s
' -- 80
1.00
.78
.50
1.25
60
1.25
1.00
1.25

150
1.50
1.25
1.50

200
150
1.50

These Bargains for Cash, Only.

..

THE MUSIC DEALER,

DedsiyeDays

'

While the season

njjooods.

BEIOSS,

Las Vegas,

BUGTOELL & GO.

Wholesale Grocers

25c
Swivel

For Our"

For Our" Shirt Waists.

Silks,

AND"

,

45c
55c

19c

"Our'; Silk Zephyrs.

"Our" French Challles,

Wool

GROSS, BLACKWELL & KELLY

Bargain Counter

The

.

I

WOOL,

ilfeld's, mm

and

North Second St.,

St. Xcmis, Ivlo.

Gash Novelty Dry Goods Store.

1

-

at its

25c

wide-awa-

-

The Plaza,

.

....

JULY CLEARING SALEI
1 L ROSENTHAL & GO.
The Balance of Our Shirt Waists,,
826 & 328 Railroad Avenue.
Qualities,
Cents.
0
tj'
at 3c yL
2,000 yds. Challies, Lawns and
GENERAL MERCHANDISE

Go to G. V. Reed & Co., for your plumb
Only a few of the immediate friends of ing and tin work. All work done at very
the family were present at the marriage of reasonable prices. Try us and be con"
200-tR. S. Bryant and Miss Ollie Burks, last vinced.
evening, ail of whom remained after tbe
A Card of Thanks.
'
Some enticingly easy rocking chairs of wedding and accompanied the bappy
.
to be sold at
75C, $I.OO, $1.15
The Ladles' Relief Society desires to
DEALERS IN- oak and willow, upholstered in corduroy, couple to tbe early morning train wbicb
our clearing sale, your choice,
thank tbe pastor and congregation of the
combining elegance and durability, are they boarded for Louisville, Kentucky,
Presbyterian church, for tbe collection
among tbe new things in Ilfeld's furniture their future home.
Calicos
taken in that church, May 17tb, for the
room.
It
to tbe probate court, the other day, in benefit of tbe Home. We think it would Linen
Men's Balbriggan Shirts, 25C.
Chimisettes, 5C.
Wool is pouring in from the country at the case brought by Meliton Lucero for the be well for all tbe churches in the city to
Men's Unlaundried Shirts, 48c.
a lively rate, but is only bringing demo custody of children, who were left In tbe take a collection, the first Sunday in May, Babies' Embroidered Caps, I5C.
eratic,
prices so low, indeed, care of tbe mother, by the ruling of tbe for the same purpose and call it "Hospital Any Child's Straw Hat in Our Store, 25C.
Goods delivered free to alt parts of the city. Call and examine our stoo oe
that The Optic is really and truly asbam oourt, one witness testified that the bus. day," as most cities and large towns do.
House
Ladies'
.
fore purchasing, and be convinced of our low prices.
,
75C
Wrappers,
Up.
'
band
and
was
a thief. For having
lather
M. C. Ratnolds,
ed to quote them.
-Our 25c Ladies' Black Hose at IQC Infants' Summer Vests, C
made this statement, Ramon Trujillo was
Treasurer Ladies' Relief.
Complete line of Cartridges and Ammunition always on hand.
M. W. Mills, the Springer attorney and
before Justice Daniel C. de
arraigned
Silic
Challies
Manchester
at
Chambrys,
Striped
bas favored Baca, at the instance of Meliton
Tbe $400 diamond bracelet will be raffled,
Colfax county
Lucero,
for the P. N. Corsets,
1 o'clock, at the office of tbe Ladies' Shirt Waist Scarfs, 15c
tbe boys in the district clerk's office with a and the
at
Agents
Sunday
was
Ramon
sustained
charge
by
box or two of luscioui peaches from one Trujillo and Vidal
t
Silva, that the plaintiff Plaza hotel.
of his orchards, up tbe country.
had been detected in the act of appropri
TRACK AND TRAIN.
atiog unto himself some silver ceins from
Tony Cajal bas concluded to locate at a gaming table at the Standish
on
place
The pay checks arrived, last evening.
Trinidad, Colo., and engage in Spanish
Bridge street. The defendant was re
newspaper work in the employ of Senator leased, and the next
Engineers Ed Keen, Harkley and party
be
to
remains
step
Caaimiro Barela. His family will join
left for Rio Pueblo,
;.
taken.
bim at that place, in a few days.
Rates, $1 ,25 per Day. Board and Room $5 and $6 per Week.
. Donaciano
Sixth Street, Opposite Postoffice.
Sandoval, section foreman, at
Some of tbe band boys, last evening, diS'
Complaint is voiced that the probate coursed very sweet musio at the newly Fulton, has been shopping in Las Vegas,
fudge appoints appraisers of property of completed residence of Capt. L. C. Fort,
deceased persons, without authority of on Fifth street. A few friends were at
JoBn P. Mason, a Western Union line re.
law, and tbat the appointees run up the tracted by tbe elegant music, and danc- pafrer, came down from La Junta, Colo
values in order to get bigger fees.
;
ing was kept np until 1 o'clock, this morn last evening.
Cnel Jacobs, of the Depot hotel In this
Tbe entertainment for tbe benefit of tbe ing. Refreshments were served, and
will be transferred to Cascade, Colo.
Christian Brothers' school, at tbe vacant most enjoyable timj was bad by every city,
tbe Harvey powers that be, ,;.
one.
by
Bbould
mention
Particular
be
made
on
business room
Railroad avenue, should
Engineer Chas. Yewell, of the Atchison
meet with generous pitrouege, as De La of Professor Groeshner's highly classical
Balls Institute is a most worthy and de rendition of "Jimmy Sbaw," which was has returned to topeka from Raton, oat of
most heartily enjoyed by all. "Tbe Sweet which point he has been running for the
serving Institution of learning.
est Story Ever Told," as rendered by W, past three months, on the New Mexico
"
People intending to go east an No. 2 pas- G. Ilaydon, was duly appreciated by all division.
V
v Purchased at a Great Sacrifice, and Will give
Fireman Parker, whose left foot was
senger train and not preferring to remain the young ladies.
"
Customers the Advantage of this
all
to
leave calls with the
crushed
a train, np at Watrous, yes
Up
under
night, ought
r
A. G. Brockway'a,
from
was taken out to the hospital, in
accommodating and willing ' back drivers Cleveland,
terday,
Ohio, accompanied by his de
of the city, who never miss a train, nor
tbe afternoon, by tbe switch engine and
fail to answer a call in ample time to voted wife and "two children, died at 7:80 yard crew.
i.
last evening, at tbe house occu
o'clock,
catch a train.
Fireman John McKenna, of the Atchi
pied by tbem ou the Mora road, immedb
THE BEST PLACE IN THE CITY TO BUY YOUR CROCERIES.
After the initiation of new members into ately opposite the agricultural station son, will leave Topeka, in a few days, on
to
a
visit
in
Arizona
e
and New Mex
points
the order, last evening, about twenty of Ue was aged tblrty-onyears, and two
A. A. SENECAL.
the sturdy Woodmen Bat down to a other children reside in the Ohio borne, Ico. He will also visit relatives in Iowa,
the summer.
sumptuous banquet prepared at tbe Head- I be lather and mother of tbe deceased during
ti. j. Keaggy, an old conductor off the
quarters restaurant, and did full justice to left Cleveland fontbis place, Tuesday night,
SrtIet CAR FARE
the same. The occasion wa? a very pleas- and will take the body and family borne A. A P., who left for Albuquerque, last
r
with them, he body bavins been embalm evening, sprained a leg badly wbile alight
a
ant one Indeed.
to all west-sid- e
ed by Undertaker Biebl.
ing from a bnggy, yesterday, but managed
to hobble onto the train, with the assistance
Tbis office bas been remembered with a
executions and orders for sale of of friends.
neatly printed and worded card of invita property, on
judgments obtained by the
tion to attend the wedding of Miss Mabel le
Catherine Gilbert an 1 August Henry Roil- Territory for taxes, have been issued
Awarded
!
tbe following delinquents: New
...
Money-Savi- ng
r
ing, at tbe Episcopal church in Silver City, against
Mexico Colonization Co., $183.15; same.
Highest Honors World's Fair.
Wednesday evening, July 29th. Reception
AT
v.
at residence, August 3d, from 9 to 11 p. m, oO.K!, witn costs, $74.70; Desiderlo Mon
toy a, $120, with costs. $44,55; Jose Andres
5C
Do you know the reason why tbe spring Montoya, $104.77, with costs, $128.55; Cleto
aeason is lasting all summer in Ilfeld's Rolbal & Co., $100,51, with costs, $134.61;
One of the best brands, worth S
carpet department? We think we do; the Martin Bros., $128.45, with costs, $148.17;
constant replenishing with choicest new Atanacio Roybal, $100.77, with costs,
Simply a Bargain.
GROCERY.
4c
thing., the large variety, the careful selec- 9183. K.
1,
tion, the excellence of quality and the
Tbe program for next Sunday's concert
That were
wcrth 7c
ijf prices, we believe, are pret- at the
2,
Casino, hot soring., will not be ready
.
reasons.
The people of north-ty strong
39C, 49C, 59C & 65C,
(or publication until
em New Mexico agree with us.
3,
oc, 36-in- ch
It as some of tbe numbers are not evening,
Now Reduced
yet settled
See our child's shirred mull
THE PASSAGE WONDER,
For This Sale.
At a consnltation of physicians In the upon. The committee wish to have it en
at
hats
29c.
case of Richard Dunn, at a Kenosha, Wis., tirely reliable, In order that the public
know
!
what
may
anare
to
exactly
tbey
anitarium, Dr. M. Beshoar, of Trinidad,
BOYS'
ticipate. Among the number., will be a
9c,
vnoK preHour, a cosngs in treatment was vocal
solo
J.
J.
Cluxton.
She stands ready to cure all com
by
decided upon. It i. hoped tbat Mr. Dunn
no matter how serious or
will ba able to be removed to his Trinidad
We have to keep some cheap grade car
MOST PERFECT MADE. .. plaints,
Now at
ft
trial
borne in tbe c purse of two or three
'
Give
her
The
long- standing.-lowest, prices
weeks, peting., but our boast is the superior aual- - A
Free and be convinced.
pure Crape Cream of Tartar Powder.
V
ever
though lie U now in a condition that will Ities in tbe general stock of our
Now
at
quoted.
carpet from Ammonia, Alum or any other adulterant
pot admit of bli making the trip.
room Ilfeld's.
It
tZizs at the Stcnsr House, R. R. Ave.
'33C, 4QC & 69c
40 Years the Standard,

Inspiring sacred music will be rendered
at the first of a series of popular Sunday
afternoon concerts, to be given at tbe Mon
tezuma casino, Sunday afternoon.

.

.

v

tree-trad-

e

and

'K

fruit-raise-

120.

r,

219-4-

Only Exclusive Dry Goods Store in

HEW

f

8c yd..

the City.

8

LEVY

fn

MRS. R. FLINT, Prop.

Centrally Located.

f

Good Accommodations.

WM. MALBOEUF

Agents For

Is Offering the Greatest Values in Dry Goods.

Harness, Clothing, Hats, Caps, Boots,
LIGHTNIN G H AY PRESSES,
Shoes and Groceries.
Great Western Stoves Ranges, WE'VE A PINE LOT OP GOODS,

.

Dealers in

:

iv

health-seeke-

Z

i

General Hardware and
Tinware, Paints, Oils, etc.

Special Low Prices on Dress Goods.

East Las Vegas.

Masonic Temple,

Manager.

,

Strawberries
Preserving.

ROSENTHAL

Our Great

i

a yd. for Bleached Muslin,
Jc.
a yd for a good, Heavy
Unbleached fluslin,

Baby Caps.

Pretty Embroidered.

Madam Goffrier,

Lot
Lot
Lot

at 19c
at 29c
at 39c

Has Arrived

Wash Suits,
?

.

BROS.

Customers.

Clearing Sale

;;,.;

STEARNS'

CREAM

our

Clearing Saley

FOR

'DEI'

Attend

wide Lonsdale
Cambric, worth iajc

Manchester Ciiambrays,
a yard,, worth I2l4c
isVtMcfir'ldles' White
Kid Belts, worth 35c
.

1

24c

24c

24c

LADIES'

Shirt Waists

Ladies' Capes,
In Silk and Velvet

Former price, $3.85.

